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Council slates April 17 public hearing on budget
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BY SUE SWEENEY
The—1984--fiiidgetr-which- totals
$3,396,086,36, was introduced by the
Mountainside Borough Council at its
regular meeting Tuesday night.

The 1984 Budget will reflect an
estimated tax rate of $1.75, which
means a total of $1,750 for a house
assessed at $100,000. This estimate
takes into account the local and
regional school taxes and the county
taxes.

-A public hearing is scheduled for
Aprill?, in which residents are urged to
voice their concerns, according to
Mayor Bruce Geiger.

In other business, the council listened
as Police Chief William "A. Alder
presented awards to six Mountainside
police officers. The awards were given
in honor of fine performances given by
the policemen in the past year.

Lt, Herman Hafeken was presented
with: two awards of Merit, for his
assistance in the pursuing armed
robbers; four "Excellent Police Ser-
vice" awards for assisting in the
arrests of attempted burglars, robbery
and one incident of a stolen car; and 12
commendations for assisting in the
arrests of incidents ranging from stolen
cars, burglaries, possession of han-
dguns to possession of drugs.

Sgt. John Yerich was presented with
one award of merit for assisting in the
arrest of a person who had stolen a car,
He also received an "Excellent Police
Service" award for the capture of a
suspect with possession of handguns
and drugs. Additionally. Yerich

PTA is backing
school budget

The Mountainside PTA has announced
that it is supporting the school budget,
according to PTA President Sandi
Arthur, The parent organization will be
encouraging all Mountainside residents
to vote in the April 3 election.

The PTA would like to .remind
community residents that the deadline
for filing absentee ballots is Tuesday,
Ballot applications may be picked up at
Deerfield School, at the Board of
Education office, or at the public
library.

As a community service, PTA
members are offering transportation to
the polls and babysitting services for
anyone who would like to vote.

Persons wishing to avail themselves
of either service should call Delores
Sharkey at 654-3432 or Dot Unchester at
654-8429. •

received three commendations foi
-tirresta in burglariesiiTiri-for^pnlting-an

accident victim out of a car that had
crashed into a utility pole

Police Officer Richard Osieja
received an "Excellent Police Service"
award for assisting in the arrest of a
suspected armed robber. He also
received 12 commendations for
assisting in the arrests of incidents
ranging from stolen cars, possession of
drugs, stolen property, attempted theft
and capturing an escaped juvenile from
a detention home.

Police Officer John Olock was
presented with an award:of. merit for.
apprehending and arresting an armed
robber. He also received lour com-
mendations for assisting in the arrest of
burglar and rape suspects and a person
who had attempted to steal a car.

Police Officer Richard Weigele
received six commendations for
assisting in the arrests of persons in-
volved in stealing a car, passing bad
checks, burglary, possessing stolen
property and being involved in a gang
fight.

Police Officer Scott Worswick
received a commendation for assisting
in an arrest of suspect involved in
stealing a car,

"This is certainly a presentation that
I take pride in being involved, " said
Alder,

"The community at large thanks you
iindlckUOQ," said Geiger, _ ._• ,..,,

The council approved the ap-
pointment of a deputy tax collector, as
recommended by Borough Ad-
ministrator James Roberts. Cynthia
Wanzie, who has a history of in-

was appointed to that position,

Simpson Landscaping Services, Inc.
will be awarded a lawn maintenance
contract by the borough, as approved
by the council Tuesday night. "The
price in somewhat lower than last
year," noted Councilman Werner
Schon.

The food service contract for the
snack bar located at the pool was once
again awarded to P.J. Enterprises. It
was noted thai this was the only bid
received, which amounted to $1,850.
"That fee is the same as last year."
said Councitman Robert Wyckoffr :

The council mentioned that they are
attempting to purchase property ad-
jacent to the library for future building
or landscaping. The first reading of an

ordinance, which_ would appropriate
$100,00(hin funds for that purchase, was

Borough resident, John Muraski, who
attended the meeting, suggested to
council that the purchase of that land
should go to building a park for
children. The council stated that they
would not rule out that plan.

At the end of the meeting Roberts
noted that the American Soeietv for

POSTER CONTEST—Winners of the Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
foreign language poster contests are (from left) Carol Carpenter, second place;
Dana Kuperman, honorable mention; Marc Bruckner, first place; and honorable
mention winners Jacqueline Pedro and Jeanie Perrotta, Not pictured was third
place winner Lisa Barre, The contest marked Foreign Languages Week, Students
of Spanish teachers Anita Epstein, James Farrell, Irene Sikorski and Shirley
Vogel; French teachers Carolyn Fahrmann, Viviane Levy and Gail Giacobbe;
German teacher Barbara Oberdlng, instructor of Hebrew Susan Eckman, Italian
teacher AAaria Lentini and Latin teacher Barbara Hedges entered.

Deerfield presents Huck Finn on weekend

t

All is In readiness for the production
of "Huckleberry Finn" at Deerfield
School tomorrow and Saturday
evenings, according to producer/-
musical director Doris Julian,
Elizabeth Kendall is serving as stage
director.

Both performances will begin at 8
p.m. in the school gymnasium. In ad-
dition to the cast and technical crew
announced earlier, at least 24 students,
seven Mountainside school staff
members, and 16 parents or community
volunteers are contributing in some
way to the success of the annual school
musical.

Students involved in behind the
scenes work are Patrick Attenasio,
Scott Boyd. Chris Delaney, Matt
Garrippa, Shane Giordano, Linda
Groiss, Chris LaFon, Kevin Lake, Fred
Largey, Angelique Lopez, Erin
McGrath, Robin Mishkin, Debbie
Montemurno, Cathy Padden, Ernst

HUCK AND TQM—Glen Miske (left) and Matt Wasylyk will
portray Huckleberry Finn and Tom Sawyer, respectively, in the
Deerfield School production of "Huckleberry Finn" fomorrown
and Saturday nights.

Local Red Cross chapter slates

Patsch, Richmond Ritterbush, Susan
Roth, Amy Schoenberg, Kacia Szafran,
Jeff Sumner, Julie Terry-Meisner, Dale
Torborg, Michael Von Der Linn and
Mark Zacieracha,

They have worked 'on publicity
posters, the backdrop, the program
design cover, and props. Some will
serve at the performances as backstage
crew, as prompter, or as ushers.

Giving them a hand have been the
following adults: Donna Castelo, Camie
Delaney, Birgitte Jaffe, Gabe and
Wendy Julian, Judy Kolton, Diane
LaFon, Angle Markos, Peg McCarthy,
Missy Mclntyre, Peggy Padden, Aileen
Schon, Linda Schneider, Jeanne
Wilhems, Peggy Wilson and Sue
Winans.

School personnel assisting with
various aspects of "Huck Finn" include
George Caswell, Ray Hartnett, E\'elyne
Holeombe, Fred Moebus, Lois Radding,
Edith Ross, and Lynn Stoddard.

The Westfield-Mountainside chapter
of the American Red Cross and New
Jersey Blood Services, along with the
Westfield Chamber of Commerce, is
sponsoring a blood drive on Wed-
nesday, April 4, from 1Q a.m. to 3:30
p.m, A New Jersey Blood Services
busmobile, a self-contained, mobile
donor room, will be parked at the
corner of Broad and Elm Streets for the
convenience of area residents,

Anyone between the ages ot 1V and 66,
who weighs at least 110 pounds and is in
good health is eligible to give blood

every 56 days. In New Jersey, 17-year-
olds must have the written permission
of a parent or guardian.

Those who have never donated would
be surprised at how easy it is to give

blood. -The donation procedure is a
simple, four-step process: registration,
where the donor fills out the necessary
forms; medical history, which includes
a mini-physical that checks the donor's

series finale is scheduled
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"Avoiding Fat In the Diet" is the last
in a four-part series given by Children's
Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, in
cooperation with the Westfield Adult
School, to be held Thursday, March 29
at the hospital's- auditorium A, The
series is being conducted as part of the
hospital's. partlcjpatTbn in National
Nutrition Month.

Mary Ellen Kazar R,D. dietary
director, and Mareia Berosel R,D,
Therapeutic Dietitian, will address
ways to reduce the cholesterol in your
diet, and offer help in pl.-mnjnfi meals
include essential nutrients.

Beroset'says, "The American diet is
high in saturate fats and tends to
produce a population with high blood
cholesterol levels".

If you want to reduce your cholesterol
consumption and decrease your risk of
heart attack, you can attend the lecture
on March 29, A question and answer
period will follow the lecture.

Further information may be obtained
by contact ing the Children's
Specialized Education Department,
2:{;}-H720. The program is free, but the
hospital requests calling to register

Public Administrator^ North Jersey
chapter, is going To sponsor two
students to attend the national con-
vention in Denver Colorado in late
April. Graduate and undergraduate
students with public administration
backgrounds are m^Vlikely to be the
recipients of this Roberts noted that
those attending the convention will
range from presidential staff members
to local municipality officials. Roberts
can provide any additional information.

Cooperative venture
set for election day

By VICKI VREELAND
Appointments of election workers for

the annual school elections were ap-
proved by the Regional Board of
Education at its regular meeting
Tuesday night at Governor Livingston
High School in Berkeley Heights.

In a report from Board Secretary
Howard Burdge, it was disclosed that
the regional and local school board
elections will run cooperatively,
utilizing the same election workers.

The board also approved a resolution
from the Business Committee to revise
the application and fees used for ren-
ting the regional schools' facilities.

Activities that are permitted to use
the facilities free of charge are: all
school affairs sanctioned by the prin-
cipal, any direct educational function
requested by the superintendent, all
functions of the PTA's, all functions nf
Booster Clubs that support the ac-
tivities of the high schools, activities of
municipal groups from the six con-
stituent communities, such as the
recreation commissions and the
township or borough councils, com-
munity recreation and athletic groups
from" the six districts' "thaT"sponsor"
activities for the students and/or the
employees of the regional district, and
functions sponsored by the following
organizations within the regional
district such as, boys or girl scouts;
town employees organizations; houses
of worship; veterans groups; service
clubs; and such other organizations as
may be approved by the board of
education.

Clubs other than listed above will be
charged rental fees from $100 to $400 to
use the facilities. The board resolved
that the applicant must agree to pay
any charges at least seven days before
the date of use.

current state of health; the actural
donation, which takes about 10 minites;
and the canteen, where the donor
relaxes and is served refreshments.
The entire procedure takes about one
hour and normal activities can be
resumed shortly afterwards.

Sue Jarriin of the Chamber of Com-
merce, who organized this blood drive
with Marylyn Hulfish and Mama Allen
of the National State Bank of Westfield,
said she was anticipating a successful
first blood drive for the group. "We're
encouraging everyone who can to come
to the blood drive on April 4," she said,
"Experienced blood donors can do an
even greater service to the community
if they conn1 in with new blood donors.
Bring a friend on April 4,"

For further information about the
April 4 blood drive in Westfield, call
Gertrude. Elster of the Westl'ield-
Mmmliiinside Red Cross ;it 2:W 7090

The board approved the addition of
one special education student in a
transportation contract for commuting
to-and-from the Hunterdon Learning
Center, Califon. The total cost for the
two students involved is 814,133.15.
Burdge explained that the cost was high
because a child service team said it
would upset the child to be transported
in a marked vehicle.

Stephen Marcinak, board member,
stated he thought the cost was "too
high" and that the board should have
some influence in deciding the method
of transportation,

A Kenilworth resident. George
Schlenker, addressed the hoard and
said he hoped they would, 'consider
very carefully their experiment to put
(math) department heads in each
building rather than a regional coor-
dinator."

Schlenker said that without a coor-
dinator, there would not be consistent
ruquimneiHs expected of liu> students.
"Students should be expected to
demonstrate the same competency."
he said.

For the current school year, the
board has conducted a pilot program of
having individual math department
heads in each school rather than a
regional coordinator. The opportunity
to try the department head system
arose this year with the retire'menl of
Joseph Soft, the district's math coor-
dinator.

Geiger and Hart
at retirees meeting

The Mountainside Active Retirees
will meet at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at the
Municipal Building.

First term mayor Bruce Geiger and
Councilwoman Marilyn Hart, who is
running for the Republican nomination
for the Union County Board of
Freeholders, will speak on .local
government.

PROCLAMATION- Mountainside Mayor- Bruce A, Geiger
(seated) issues proclamation in commemoration of the In-
ternational Week of Concern calling upon the citizens of
Mountainside to support the right of Soviet Jews to emigrate
from the Soviet Union, Witnessing the Mayor's signing is Her-
bert Seidel.
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AT&T honors
its engineers

SERIOUS BUSINESS—In photo at left, members of the Union County Sheriff's
department fingerprint students at Florence Gaudineer School in Springfield. The
nation's larqe number of missinq children caused parents and county officials to

develop the program last year, in photo at right, students seem to be having more
fun cleaning up as they did being fingerprinted,

(Photos by Vicki Vreeland)

Library column

Authors zero in on family violence trend
By ROSE P. SIMON

Following are currently popular
books in the Springfield Library.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
"The Family," by William A. Stacey,

and Arisen Shupe. "
Family violence, a growing threat to

our society, is the subject of discussion
by two sociologists at the University of
Texas, Only recently have communities
begun to recognize the problem, as
proven by the nationwide creation of
shelters for victimized children as well
as battered women.

Their two-year research (in addition
to what other professinals have disc-

Seek families
for exchanges

UNION—Interstudy, a North
American e d u c a t i o n - t r a v e l
organization, is looking for six families
in the area to take in German students
who will arrive in Union on April 8,

The high school students will be
staying in the Union area until April 29,
according to Barbara Bigos, area
coordinator.

All but six of the 15 students in the
group have hosts for their visit, she
said There is no fee for taking in the
students, but host families are expected
to provide room and board for the
students during their stay.

Former host families who are once
again opening their homes to foreign
students are Stanley and Barbara
Kwiatek of Bailey Avenue, George and
jane Hoffman of Barbara Avenue,
Vincent and Anita Cerreto of Colonial
Avenue, all of Union, and Susan
Wosatka of Linden. Four of the students
are placed with Summit families.

An orientation program for host
families will be held on April 2, Bigos
said. A welcome party is planned for
April 9, as well as an orientation of the
township for the students.

During their stay, students will take
classes in English as a second language
in the United Methodist Church in
Union. They will take trips to New York
City, Princeton and Sandy Hook, Bigos
said. A farewell party is planned for
April 27.

Students from Japan will arrive in
the area for a three-week stay in
August. Instead of Spanish students, as
originally planned, Bigos said that a
large group of Italian students will be
arriving in Union for the month of July,

Anyone interested in taking in a
German student next month, or an
Italian or Japanese student later, can
call Bigos at 686-2709.

vered) comprised hundreds oi case
histories and interviews and par-
ticularly information gathered from
shelters which service battered women
and their children. Although the Family
Place is especially examined, the
conclusions are said to be prevalent in
every part of the country.

Each of the eight chapters answers
some particular question, exposes
readers to the seriousness and scope of
family violence, or explains options
which victims have, and presents
suggestions for improving these op-
tions. In early chapters the authors
examine the history of abuse of women,
and violence against children, analyze
the effects on victms, describe the
background of the offenders, and list
the options.

Later chapters deal with the shelter
option, and what it may be expected to
accomplish, the legal aspects of
domestic violence, and an assessment
of the total issues. Tables contained in
the Appendix, the notes, and the
bibliography, give useful informatin,

A WILLING EXILE
"Herself Defined," by Barbara

Guest

When she was 15, the beautiful Hilda
Doolittle of Upper Darby,, Pa. left Bryn
Mawr during her sophomore year to
become the faithful desciple of the poet
Ezra Pound. Both the restrictions of her
religious home and the sedate,
protective environment of the college
(1901) were abandoned for the
sophisticated world of the audacious
poet. He strongly influenced her
literary efforts, encouraging her to sign
them"H.D.".

Irt'-1911 Hilda followed Pound to
Europe, where she was introduced to
the literary set, generally charming her
new acquaintances. She became
associated with the Imagist movement,
initiated by Pound. Her poetry, prose,
and translations (often with allusions to
Ancient Greek) were brief, conrete,
and pure. In 1913 her poems appeared
in Poetry magazine, continuing to be
published in important periodicals for
years, and authologized countless
times. She came to be considered the
Goddess of Imagism.

After the Pound liaison, she married
(briefly) traveled on the continent, and
gave birth to a daughter, Perdita.
About this time, a young woman

novelist and admirer Bryher became
her devoted friend and protector. This
relationship lasted 43 years. Among
H.D.'s other friends were: Havelock,
Elizabeth Bowen, the D.H. Lawrences,
May Sinclair, Norman Holmes Pear-
son, Marianne Moore, and William
Carlo Williams.

The author describes H.D.'s complex
character, her disregard of social and
political issues, her frequent love af-
fairs, her scrupulous dedication to her
work, her persistent pursuit of Self.
Much of her work was autobiographed.
During her latter years (she died in
1961), her interest turned to mysticism
and esoterecism. Her best works were
"Triology" and "Helen in Egypt,"

AMERICAN RESISTANCE IN
AUSTRIA

"Code Name "Mary," by Muriel
Gardiner,

A young American women who had
come to Vienna (1934) to study
medicine and psychoanalysis, found
herself suddently involved in Austria's
Resistance movement. Her political
knowledge of the times were limited,
but that didn't matter. She was com-
mitted to help the victims of Fascism in

Cou nci I to revise p rocedy re
KENILWQRTH-The Kenilworth

Borough Council reached informal
agreement during a caucus session
Tuesday .night to revise the current
procedure for recording the minutes of
all council meetings.

A resolution to that effect is expected
to be proposed next Tuesday, which
would call for each council member to
inspect copies of the borough clerk's
minutes for the purpose of making
additions, deletions or corrections as
necessary, prior to adopting a final
version by majority vote.

"We are now going to have a copy of
the minutes of each meeting, and each
councilman can add to them if he feels
something has been left out," Coun-
cilman Robert Woods explained.

Council consideration of a possible
change in the borough's minute-
recording procedures came one week
after heated public debate of whether
minutes from past executive session
meetings were "reasonably com-
prehensible and accurate."

At that meeting, Democratic Com-
mittee Chairman Ron Scorese
challenged records of minutes taken
from council meetings held on borough
insurance matters from Oct. 3, 197H to
Dec. 7, 1982 as a violation of state
statutes governing public meetings
laws.

Borough Clerk Margaret Adler
submitted a written statement this
week explaining that "I do record all
pertinent information in my minutes of
"work sessions," and claimed "nothing,
has been withheld" in fulfilling
Scorese's request for records. Scorese
requested the minutes in order to learn
which municipal officials were
responsible for the borough's failure to
increase its $500,000 liability coverage
until January of this year, in light of a
$5 million lawsuit filed against
Kenilworth in June 1982. The borough
now holds $5.5 million in liability
protection.

In a four-minute statement at
Tuesday's caucus, Scorese said, "I
accuse the leadership of giving poor
direction to its help" in reference to
instructions provided to the borough

clerk as to the appropriate procedure
for recording minutes, "Yes Marge
(Adler) was doing what the mayor
asked her, but I didn't attack her, I was
attacking the leadership."

Mayor Livio Mancino interrupted
Scorese's comments in stating,
"You've got your answer. I don't want
to thrash this out at a work session."
But Scorese reiterated his intentions to
file suit in Superior Court unless he
obtains information on official
recommendations on insurance mat-
ters.

Adler's written statement also
claimed that during this period former
Councilman Mario DiBella "unof-
ficially" represented the council on
insurance liability costs. DiBella was
not available for comment.

any way she could—for the next six
years.

Born in 1901 into an affluent,
protective family (The Swift and Ar-
mour meat packers), she nevertheless
became aware of the hunger and
poverty in the world. During her
Wellesly years (B,A, 1922), she enjoyed
political discussions, exploring
Liberalism. After two years at Oxford,
she devoted herself to analysis in New
York and Vienna. She tells of her
marriage to an Englishman, the birth
of her daughter, an amiable divorce,
and the continuation of her analysis
under Freud's disciples. The Fascist
assault on the School Democrats barred
her return to America.

Gardiner describes her initiation into
the underground cell, whose memb'ers
occasionally met at her country home
or city apartment—One of them—Joe-
writer and journalist after his arrest,
found refuge in her home. As "Mary"
she served frequently as a courier.
Endangering her own life (while she
protected her child), and studied) Mary
was instrumental iriHielping many Jews
and politically endangered Aryans to
escape—or to avoid detection.

Usngher own money, she was able to
supply people with illegal affidavits,
false photograhs, visas, passports. She
also arranged secret meetings, planned
precarlous^^departuTes; concealed^
illegal literature. The author reports on
the internment of Joe, his release, their
marriage, and their return to the U.S.A.
where they continued to assist
refugees.

in
Springfield recently celebrated
National Engineers Week, During this
week, all engineers are recognized for
their contributions to both industry and
aeademia.

The week's activities included films,
student tours, guest speakers and the
engineering achievement awards for
1983. The highlight,of the week was a
visit from Commodore Grace H,
Hooper of the U.S. Naval Reserve, the
Navy's oldest officer on active duty.

The major engineering achievement
awards were presented to:

Casey Wleezorek—Outside Product
Engineer, Lou Novak—Honorable
Mention, Outstanding Product
Engineer, John Briedis, Fred Pinto,
Bob Scherer—Outstanding Process
Engineers, Glen Evans, Phil Guastella,
Bdbs Pittfield—Honorable Mention,
Outstanding Process Engineers,1""Stir"
Zlotnick—Outstanding Individual Cost
Reduction Effort, Bill Clegg, Joe
Kaczorek—Cost Reduction Showing
Greatest Savings, Bob Cheekaneek,
Lois Meyer—Cost Avoidance Showing
Greatest Savings, Phil Della-Rocco—
Cost Avoidance Showing Engineering
Excellence, Don Bender—Outstanding
Professional Achievement, Ken
Vriesema—Outstanding Community
Achievement.

In addition, four employees were
recognized for receiving five U.S.
patents in 1983; Jon Shaw, Ron Zelins
(2), Manny Martinez and Floyd Hobart.

Revoke license
for two years

SPRINGFIELD-Edward Harty, 23,
of Atco, was found guilty of a second
offense of driving without insurance
during a Friday night session of
municipal court. Harty's driving
privileges %ere revoked for two years,
he was sentenced to 90 days in jail and
fined $140.

Harty also pleaded guilty to driving
' while revoked and was fined $1015.

Judge Malcolm Bohrod sentenced
Harty to an additional 10 days in jail,
and extended his license revocation for
an additional three years.

Paul Baker, 29, of Millburn, was fined
$115 when he pleaded guilty to reckless
driving, -

A 26-year-old New Providence
woman pleaded guilty to driving while
under the influence of alcohol. Leslie
O'Grady was fined $265 and received a
six-month license revocation.

Tools arm stolen
SPRINGFIELD-A tool box and

various tools wereTeported*Btolen from
Interstate Wrecking, Commerce
Avenue, Friday morning. Police said
the tools, valued at $750, were removed
when the intruder knocked a whole in
the overhead door.

Health Fair planned

"if you cant talk
with the President

of your bank...
your business
needs a new

bank"
Memorial General Hospital, in

cooperation with the Lions of District
16-E, will present Community Health
Fair '84 featuring various screenings
and other services on April 1 in the
hospital, which is located on Galloping
Hill Road near Five Points in Union.

The health fair, scheduled between

the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., will
consist of free medical screenings for
diabetes, oral cancer, respiratory
functioning, podiatry, blood pressure,
hearing, vision (glaucoma) and height
and weight. Special health-oriented
exhibits and educational literature will
also be available.

Dr. MARIE HAYDU &
DR. RAYMOND TARANTULA

Are Pleased To Arinounce
:The

DR. JOAN SCHILLER
To Our Practice of Optometry

Vision
102 Mountain Ave., Springfield

• lyes Examined
• Contact tenses
v Complete Eyeglass Service

• Vision Therapy
• Home Visits
• Evening Hours

• Free Contact Lens Consultation
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HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS?
We4ve Got *Em All,.,! and Service, Too!

John Davis
President

SASH DOORS TRIM LUMBER MILLWOl

• Lumber «
•Moulding «
• Pre-hungDoors <
•Stanley Tools «
•Gliden Paints <
• Ply Gem Paneling .

Power Tools
Caradco Windows
Custom Mill work
Wasco Skylights
Atrium Doors
Cedar & Redwood Siding

SUPEU C1HCITLAR SALE COJVTIJVUE
60 Maple Ave.

Springfield
376-5950 • 686 8600

Miistcri'iiril Visii

HOURS\7:3Q 5:0

BOO 4.00 Sltufdiys

union Center National Bank it's Important to us,
too. Our entire staff, including me, Is always
available to answer your questions, make
recommendations and help in any way we can.
Come to The union Center National Bank and see
what it means to deal with a bank with a heart.

MAIN OFFICE:
" 2005 Morris Avenue, union

STOWE STREET DRIVE IN:
2022 Stowe Street, union
FIVE POINTS BRANCH:
SSB Chestnut street. Union
LARCHMONT BRANCH:
2455 Morris Avneue, union
STUYVISANT BRANCH:
1725 StuyvMant Avenue, union
SPRINOFIEt.P BBANCH

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
k BANK

783 Mountain Avenue, Springfield

Phone 688-9500
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Union's only Hometown lank!
lUILOING SUML1 CINTtiS
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Art association to meet April 2
KENILWORTH—The Kenilworth Art

Association will meet on April 2 at the
Kenilworth Library, ground floor level,
N. 22nd St. & Blvd., 8 p.m.

William J. Senior will entertain with
a watercolor demonstration.

Educated at the Newark School of
Fine and industrial Arts and Seton Hall
University, he has partlcpated* in
professinal competi t ions and
exhibitions since fifteen. He is a full
member and first vice president of the
N.J. Watercolor Society.

Senior teaches at Du Cret School of
Arts; Montclair Art Museum School;
Summit Art Center. He also does
workshops, demonstrations, and

critiques for groups and schools.
His exhibitions have been Allied

Chemical, Salmugundi Club, N.J.
Watercolor Society and many others.
He is a resident of Montclair,

Also, the Ken i lwor th Art
Association's bus trip this year will be
on Saturday, April 14, to the New
Jersey State Museum, Trenton, in the
morning,

A symposium and an exhibit on the
works of sculptor Waylande Gregory
will be presented.

His work was exhibited at the World's
Fair of 1939-40. The symposium will be
all day at $1.50, but the group will spend
only a half day.

'^ »h«- rifi"f«»«n nnd for lunch, the

trip will go to Princeton to the Prin-
ceton University Art Museum. Besides
their regular exhibits they are showing
Spanish drawings of Old Masters and
photographs of Ekloh Hosoe. For
history buffs, there are historic places
to visit and time to walk about them.

At the State Museum, there are also
short and long term exhibits in fine and
decorative arts, cultural, history,
natural science and more. A Calder
Sculpture is in front of the museum.

The fee is $8 for the bus only, and
entrance to both museums are free. Bus
leaves Veteran's Center parking lot S.
21st St. at 8:30 a.m. and leaves Prin-
ceton at 4 p.m. For details, call 278-7062.

Bond to cover 'improvements'
KENILWORTH-The Kenilworth

Council's recent unanimous decision to
float a $673,383 bond, borrowed from the

jJjittecLCountiesJxusijCtL, JCemlworth,
will cover numerous capital im-
provement projects previously adopted
by the council over the last five years.

The bond, approved on March 13, will
cover financing for several street
projects, including: installation of a
storm drain on Newark Avenue, costing
$32,000, $63,383.55 for the paving,
widening and curbing of Market Street,

Monsanto fund

reconstruction of Faitoute Avenue at
$10,000 and another $85,000 for
repara t ions and repaving of

JM_oommgd_ale _Avenue, Additional
street projects are the "grading, -sur7

facing and drainage of both N. 17 St., at
$55,000 and N, 20trfSt.. $25,000.

Funding will also cover several
equipment purchases, including a fire
engine, priced at $86,000, a garbage
truck for$54,000, a leaf loader and civil
defense van for $7,000 and a pick-up
truck and tractor for $30,000,

Another $50,000 of the bond will cover
the construction of the public works

garage building, with $10,000 in funds
allocated for an addition to the
Kenilworth Public Library.

Equipment projects covered by the
bond Include "acquisition of a computer
for $60,000, renovations and installation
of a computer system at the police
department, purchase of $10,000 of
miscellaneous fire department
equipment equipment and an of a Jet
sewer machine for $30,000.

Another $20,000 of the bond will be
allocated for the borough's share of
costs at the Lenape Park Detention
Basin.

donates 78G The Grade 'A1 Fish Market

ACTIVITIES AT LOURDES—La^y-ef Lourdes School in Mountainside has many
activities during the school year. In top photo, Dr. Harry Allen, father of a student
and an employee of the Environmental Protection Agency, demonstrates methods
of cleaning polluted sites, wearing his emergency suit used at dangerous sites. The
third grade class of Mrs. Martin was studying pollution. In t^ttom jaho+o, Jack
McCarthy presented awards to standouts in recent essay contest. From left to
right, Anne Vetter, Patricia Kukan, McCarthu, Kathleen Oxx, and Julie Cho.

(Photos by John Boutsikaria) J
Resident ischairman o f SANE'

KENILWORTH-FHEEZE VOTER
'84, the newly formed political action
arm of the nuclear freeze movement,
received the support and endorsement
of Union County SANE at its March
meeting.

SANE Chairman Bruce Nielsen of
Kenilworth emphasized to the group,
meeting at the Unitarian Church in
Plainfield, that the results of this year's
elections would be critical to the cause
of arms reduction, which is a major
goal of the peace activist organization.
The aim of FREEZE VOTER '84,
Nielsen said, is, to convert the broad
public support for a bilateral, verifiable
nuclear weapons freeze into
Congressional and Presidential action.

It was also agreed to appoint
chairmen for five other peace-related

projects and to support them' with
manpower recruited from the SANE
membership. The projects are;
* Distribution of a booklet emphasizing
the futility of civil defense in a nuclear
attack.
* Approaching town governments to
inquire what medical care facilities are
organized for treating victims of a
nuclear attack.
* Developing an information campaign
explaining the relationship -between
huge military budgets and widespread
social problems, including unem-
ployment.
* Organizing a public meeting to clarify
candidates' views on issues relating to
the ftrms race.
* Seeking a one-on-one relationship with
a community in the Soviet Union of
similar size to Westfield or some other

Freso/one gets seat on council
UNION—Victor J. Fresolone,

president and chief executive officer of
Memorial General Hospital in Union,
has been appointed to the Medical
Assistance Advisory Council of the
state Department of Human Services.

As a member of the council,
Fresolone will assist in reviewing
proposed department programs and
policies before they are implemented
by Medicaid. This process includes
getting provider and consumer input,
state officials said.

A graduate ot beiou IMH university,
South Orange, Fresolone received a
master's degree in hospital ad-
ministration from St. Louis University,
St. Louis, Mo.

He Is on the board of the New Jersey
Hospital Association and the American
Osteopathic Hospital Association,
chairman of the New Jersey Hospital
Association's Council on Management
Practices, a fellow of the American
College of Osteopathic Hospital Ad-
ministrators and a member of the
American Hospital Association.

town or towns in Union County.
The meeting began with a slide

presentatin by Tom and Sue McNevin
of New Providence, who used available
scientific data to predict the
devastating effects to Union County of
the explosion of one 20 megaton nuclear
bomb over New York City. The blast,
fire and radioactive fallout from this
one explosion , according to scientific
projections, would kill or maim vir-
tually the entire population of the New
York City area, Union County included.

The slide program Was written and
photographed by the McNevins, who
said they are available to show it to all
interested groups. The next meeting of

• Union County SANE will be. held
Monday, April 2, at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, 414 East Broad Street, West-
field,

Chairman Nielsen stated that all
residents of Union County interested in
working for a nuclear freeze and
nuclear arms reduction are welcome.

KENILWORTH—Contributions tota-
ling $78,883 to 37 organizations and
institutions in New Jersey were part of
1983 corporate philanthropy sum-
marized in Monsanto Company's
current Annual Report. The con-
tributions were made through the
Monsanto Fund, the company's
philanthropic arm.

Leon F. Herbert, manager of Mon-
santo's Kenilworth plant, said the New
Jersey figure included $21,800 in grants
and contributions to eight recipients in
the Union County area.

Herbert said that among Union
County recipients of gifts from the fund
were United Way of" Union County,
Eastern Union County YMCA, Tri-
Hospital Fund of Elizabeth, Kenilworth
Fire and Rescue Squad for Public
Purposes and Washington Rock Council
of the Girls Scouts of America.

"Monsanto's philanthropy is part of
our commitment to good corporate
citizenship and active participation-in
the community," Herbert said. "We
also are endeavoring to help narrow the
gap left by cuts in federal funding for
social services, educational and
cultural activities.

Of the total Monsanto Fund grants in
New Jersey, $8,613 went to 13 recipients
under the Monsanto practice of mat-
ching contributions by its employees.

"Our employees are good citizens,
and the company recognizes that by

"matching"'"their personal oen-
tributions," Herbert said.-

The Monsanto contributions
throughout New Jersey went to a wide
range of organizations providing
services in the areas of education,
health and welfare, youth activities,
civic and community development, and
arts and culture.

M o n s a n t o Compariy, wi th
headquarters in St.Louis, is a
multinational manufacturer of
chemicals, agricultural products,
plastics, man-made fibers and
specialty electronic and process-
control systems.

The Kenilworth plant produces blow-
molded plastic containers, plastic film
and sheet. Other major Monsanto in-
stallations in New Jersey are the
Delaware River plant at Bridgeport,
producer of organic chemicals and
solvents; the Camden Plant, specialty
chemicals; the Kearny plant,
phosphorus compounds and sur-
factants; and the Burlington office of
subsidiary Fisher Service Company.

Down outerwear
CLEARANCE

All Ladies' Full Length
^ DOWN COATS

from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

EASY TO INSTALL
• Piinttd Unplinl.d ,
• Aluminum • filHijInj
.'Wowl Solid No finjttJo.nl!
• Rtiwd £ Umi Pineli
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GET HIGHER QUALITY
AT B A R G A I N PRICES

CAIL TOLI FREE

800-872^980

N»v» Road Monmilulh Junction
N«w J«riev OBBM

OpinSli! 6. Sal III '?

COUNTRY FRENCH
A jewel set on a beautifully landscaped property,
3 bedroom Ranch. White oak designer kitchen.
Impeccably maintained. «89,000, In Short Hills.

J 9 MAIN ST.

BOYLE CALL 467=3883

T h e Sign of Exper ience

NOW REDUCED TO

TREMENDOUS SELECTION

Additional
Storewide savings

5 0 % OFF

w W / © reg. retail
Ladies Down jackets
M i n i Down jackets and Parkas
Min's and womins Down vestj
CMllflren s jackets ana vesti
Bio Pants For The Entire Family

Clinton Factory
-Outlet

I MM*

78 Mliiburn Ave., Mlllburn, N.J.
Mon.Frl. 1G-5:SOs Thure. 'til 8:50 p.m.

sat. tn 5; closed Sundays

CM For Mrccttons

(201) 762-6282

FRESH DAILY
FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE COD

®.

WHY PAY MORE

45-50 Count
Shrimp Ib.

WHY PAY MORE

26-30 Count
Shrimp Ib.

WHY PAY MORE

16-20 Count
Shrimp ib;

8TO-10-OZ.

Lobster
Tails Ib.

FRESH

Florida Bay
Scallops Ib,

TENDER

Cherrystone
Clams

$499
doz.

'NORWEGIAN

Fresh
Salmon Steaks Ib.'

1*1* I »M

WITH THIS COUPON

S847

$2 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY 5-LB BOX OF

Shrimp
In Our Fresh Seafood Dept.

Coupon good at any ShopRile market. U N 1 <*ns oer family.
Effect ive Thurs,, Much 11 thru Wed., Mirth ! l , 1914

ShopRite Coupon

WITH THIS COUPON

ShopRite Coupon •
S849

WITH THIS COUPON

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF
1LB.ORMOREINOUR

FRESH SEAFOOD DEPT.

Lobster Tails
Coupon good at fny ShopRiti martstl.

Limit one per tamily. IHtelrvt
Thu.i. Much 11 thru Wed., Mirth 21,1114

TOWARD THE PURCHASEOF
141. OR MORE IN OUR
FRESH SEAFOOD DIPT

Fresh Fillet
Coupon jort i l wy SWpRile nwt>n

Thun., Mireh 22 thru Wtfj,, Much ?8.1914

111 ShopRite OP
(H UNION
» V 2«61 MorrUAv*.

ShopRite OF ShopRite OF I «
SPRINGFIELD MILLBURN f f i
727Morri»Tpk. 220 Main St. W§\

In order le assure a sufficient supply of sales items for ail our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the
purchase to units of 4 ol.any sales items, except where otherwise noted. Not rtsponsible for typoanohicil
errors. Prices effective Sun., Mar. 18 thru Sat., Mar. 24,1984, Nerie sold toother retailers or wholesaler? Artwork
does not necessarily represent Item on sale, it is for display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD

CORPORATION I I P ,

. .s
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Spring is here
Spring arrived when the earth reached a point in its

journey around the sun called the vernal equinox
early^ Tuesday morning. Me welcome it with open
arms, a

If nothing else, the past winter will be remembered
as terribly inconsistent. Although they were few,
storms were severe. At times, the weather in
February felt like it belonged in April. Is it too much
to ask for weather that doesn't deviate too far from
the norm this season?

The next 12 weeks do hold the promise of better
weather and the outside activities it allows. The start
of the major league baseball season is only 10 days
away, with Little League soon to follow. It"soon-will
become difficult to reserve tennis courts and teeing
times on the golf course.

This is the time of renewal. Like the plants around
us, it's time to shake off the winter doldrums and
become active again. Stuck for an activity? Many
don't have to look too far. There's the garage to clean,
the iawnmpwer to repair, the soil in last year's
garden to turn over and fertilize, and perhaps the
house needs a new coat of paint.

On second thought, maybe there will be that last
gasp of winter that will dump a foot of snow on us so
that spring, and the work it entails, will be postponed^
another couple of weeks.

*

NewslipsTgive us a call
you know of a news story that we, too, should

kna^wabout? Has your club or organization un-
dMakfen a project that might be of interest to others?
Would one of your friends or neighbors be a good
subject for a feature If so, be our eyes and ears —
and tell us about it.

Call us at 686-7700 with a news tip and we, in turn,
will offer a tip of the hat to you with special
recognition on this page.

News releases may be dropped off at 2 New
Providence Road, Mountainside, or mailed directly to
our main office, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083.

Letter to the editor
Letters to the editor must be

received no later than 9 a.m. on the
Friday1 preceding the date of the
issue in which they are to appear.
They should not exceed 3S0 words
and should be typed with double'
spacing between all lines (not all in
capital letters, please).

All letters must Include a written
signature, a complete address and a
phone number where the writer may
be reached during business hours
(for verification purposes only). The
writer's name will be withheld only
in most unusual circumstances, and
at the editor's discretion.

The state we're in

This newspaper reserves the right
to edit or reject any letter and to
publish only one letter from any one
person within any four-week period,

Likes Focus column
Last week and this, my husband and I

have been pleased with the column,
"From the pulpit," written by the Rev,
Robert Paul, It is a forthright, upbeat
presentation of the Christian message
so needed in our troubled time.

Thanks so much for publishing it.
VIRGINIA MALWITZ

Elmwood Avenue
Union

Time to apply for Green Acres
By DAVID MOORE
Executive director

N.J, Conservation Foundation
A new Green Acres Program1? Yes

and no, because there have not been too
many changes in character between
that first 1981 bond issue and the
following three programs, which
together have added over $1 billion
worth of open space and recreation
facilities for this state we're in.

The biggest change embodied in the
1983 voter-approved bond issue of $135
million is the Green Trust, earmarking
83 million of thosa dollars for a special

ind to provide loans to local govern-
ments for their acquisition of open
space and development of recreational
facilities, In the past, there were no
loans, just 50 percent matching grants.

Also noteworthy is this latest bond
issue's emphasis on resource protection
and cooperation among local govern-
ments. Another difference is the ad-
dition of a competitive note, with better
ideas for such things as protecting
wetlands and stream, corridors most
likely to win the nod from Green Acres.
Previously, grants were made on a
first-come, first-served basis, until the
money was used up.

Commissioner Robert E. Hughey of
the state Department of Environmental

orrfOEPrrin~whTCh^the-Green-
Acres Program resides, has stated
succinctly: "Because the demand is
expected to exceed the available fun-
ding," we will be financing on a priority
basis," Such priorities, he said, will be

based on the extent to which proposed
projects address key recreation and
conservation objectives. Evaluations
will be made through on-site in-
spections as well as information
provided by applicants.

This priority system means that
acquisition projects getting high points
under the "environmetal protection
factor" will be eligible to compete for 25
percent incentive grants combined with
low-Interest loans. Projects with the
best evidence of environmental sen-
sitivity will receive extra points under
the new system, _ - _ _:

Grant eligibility can be a local
government's if it's receiving a
donation or partial donation of land. So
are cities, just because they are cities.
They have a special deakby virture of
the enabling legislation for the bond
issue.

Loans are to be for 100 percent of the
fair market value of a project (ex-
cluding a grant) at 2 percent interest
for 20 years.

By this time all the municipal clerks
have received the new Green Acres
forms to fill out, and my advice to any
town wanting to get in on Green Acres
action now is to move quickly!- The
deadline for submitting applications is
March 31.

'Mie-Green-A^res-staff-is -ready-and
waiting to answer questions and give
whatever help possible. Their address
and telephone number is Green Acres
Program, Box CN 404, Trc-nton 08625;
telephone 609-292 2455.

Scene around the towns

^g

Linden is the location of this week's
Scene around the towns, shown at right.
If you recognize it, let us hear from you
by 9 a.m. Monday, Write to Scene, in
care of this paper, P.O. Box 3109, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union 07083,

We thought we might have fooled our
readers with last week's scene, left, but
not so. Many readers recognized it as
the Union Drive-in on Route 22,

Last week's version of the picture
only showed the empty speaker stands
in front of the screen. The speakers
reminded Helen I. Hauser of Union of
"the ones that were torn off from their
cords by driving with them attached to
the car. Who could ever forget those
'movies we never saw?' " she added.

The drive-in was recognized with
notes of nostalgia. Evelyn Peterson of
Springfield remembered it as the scene
of past dates and as where the in-
spection station now exists, a fact also
relayed by Frank MeSweeney of Lin-
den, Irivington resident Joann Foley

wrote that she is at the drive-in "almost
every weekend in the summer." Janet
Magliaro of Union said, "It's a familiar
place to go and spend your weekend
nights."

Joseph V, Insogna Jr, from the
Joseph E. Soehl Middle School, Linden,
also recognized the drive-in. "This is
my 10th correct answer," he said. He's
probably right, although we aren't
keeping count.

Many other readers, including Union
residents Carol DeGennaro, Diane
Reaves, Mildred Bondanovich, Hazel
Highsmith, Mildred Schaffan and
Patricia Frey, Linden residents John
Stasil and Ellen Giberson, Ann
Bolovschak of Roselle Park, Irvington
residents Stephanie Plonka, Dawn-
Marie Baker and Nora ROssman,
Michael Stickler and John Dahmen of
Springfield, NoelleHazer.a 10-year-old
Kenilworth resident, and LoisjCglibas
of Rahway also correctly identified the
Scene,

New Jersey report

Kean sees debate on state budget ahead
By GOV. THOMAS KEAN

Just over a month ago, I presented
my proposed budget for the coming
year to the Ne,w Jersey Legislature, My,
presentation began the process of
debate and compromise that will
determine how the state will spend its
money, how it will raise revenues, and
what plans, it will make for the future.
The outcome of this debate will affect
every resident of this state — not only
this year, but in the years to come.

My budget contains no new taxes. In
fact, I proposed cuts in taxes on both
individuals and businesses. I asked the
Legislature to continue the phase-out I
began two years ago of the net worth
tax, a tax which hurts small businesses
and scares away jobs, I also proposed
the phase out of New Jersey's

• inheritance tax, which is higher than
that in other states.

The budget I submitted does contain
a major increase in the amount of aid
tha$ the state provides to local

jurisdictions — school districts, cities,
towns and counties. This increase is
designed to hold down property taxes,
because it provides state help for
functions that would otherwise have to
be paid for by local governments — and
local taxpayers. . . . . . .

The budget reflects the fact that New
Jersey .as a state is doing well. Our
economy is strong, and growing
stronger. More of our people are em-
ployed than ever before. The number of
people' applying for unemployment
insurance is at its lowest level in more
than a decade. And all of the other key
indicators of our economic health —
such as housing starts, construction
contracts, and new business in-
corporations — are up sharply over a
year ago. The state finds itself in a
position of strength, with an economy
that is stronger than the economies of
our neighboring states, stronger than
that of the nation as a whole, and strong
enough to allow us to provide for the

needs of the people of New Jersey
without raising taxes.

My plan is to designed to build on that
strength, not to sap it, My budget
contains a major investment in New

districts since I have been governor to
about $600 million. This represents a 25
percent increase in aid that works
directly to hold down your property
taxes.

Jersey's future, I have proposed to I have asked for increases in police

>y management

Lazy taxpayers make IRS testy
Don't be frivolous with the IRS. It can

cost you $500, If you send in your tax
return with nothing but your name,
that's frivolous. Or if you attach a note
to your return saying you believe the
Constitution forbids the collection of an •
income tax, the IRS regards that as
frivolous, On the other hand, if you
willfully attempt to evade paying in- .

«eoro« tax, there's nothing frivolous
about that. That could get you five
years in jail.

To stay on the right side of the law,
you should know about IRS rules and
penalties covering a failure to prepare
your income tax return correctly, f
according to the New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants (CPAs),

To put it simply, three things can
happen if you don't abide by federal tax

_Jaws__You_inajL be-charged^penalties—
that range from half of one percent to 50
percent of your tax deficiency,
depending on the seriousness of the
violation. You may be charged interest
on top of the penalty, (Ironically, the
interest on tax deficiencies is tax
deductible. The current interest rate is
11 percent.) The third alternative is to
spend time in jail.

The most common penalty taxpayers
face is for late filing, More than 13
million 1982 jndlvidual returns were
filed late. Late filers are charged a 5
percent penalty for each month their
liability remains unpaid, for up to five
months. So on a $100 liability, a late
filer must pay $5 for the first month, $10
for two months and up to $25 for five'

-monthsr-After-five months; the penalty -
is reducedJo half of one percent. Thus,
after sixraonths the penalty on a $100
unpaid liability is $25,50.

To avoid'late penalties, CPAs advise
taxpayers to get a four-month extension

on your filing date by sending in Form
4868 by April 16 and paying the
estimated amount of taxes you owe.

A new penalty concerns Social
Security numbers. Many taxpayers
have already received notification from
banks requesting their Social Security
number. Failure to provide it to a bank
•or other reporting institution can result
in a $50 penalty and you will be subject
to automatic withholding on 20 percent
of your interest and dividend income.
Failure to provide the IRS with, your
Social Security number means a $5
penalty. That's part of the federal
government's effort to clamp down on
those who under report interest or
dividend income. By the way, you could
be hit with a $500 penalty if you falsely
report interest and dividend income,

EenaltieR—Jor— filing late—or—not-
providing a Social Security number are
clear cut cases for the IRS. Other cases,
however, are more subjective, and the
facts surroundng a particular instance
determine the size and severity of the
penalty. As an example, consider the
way the IRS looks at negligence and
fraud

Fraud, to the IRS, is the. intentional
violation of tax law. If a substantial
amount of money is involved or if there
is a long history of illegal activity,
criminal tax fraud is punishable by up
to five years in jail, "The penalty can
also be, monetary, and you may be
ordered to pay a penalty equal to 50
percent of the liability — on top of the
tax owed. Where taxpayers have
defrauded the government, but the
violation is determined to be less
heinous, you may face a penalty for
negligence. This is the more common
type of malfeasance discovered in
returns.

"invest a recordambuht in bur schools,
in our system of roads and bridges, and
in high technology research — in short,
in programs that will bring jobs to New
Jersey in the years to come.

We are able to pursue these priorities
— and to Invest in them — because,
since the beginning of this ad-
ministration, we have been cutting
down on unnecessary government
spending. One of my chief goals as
governor has been is 'to hold down the
cost of government — "to do more with
less," For the third year in a row, I
have cut the growth of spending by the
executive departments of state
government. By spending less on ad-
ministrative costs in government, we
will have more resources available for
actually providing services to the
people of the state.

Cutting down on unnecessary
spending by state agencies has allowed
the Kean administration to steadily
increase the amount of state aid that is
returned counties, municipalities, and
school districts to hold down local
property taxes.

The budget continues that tradition, I
have proposed the largest increase in

and 'fire' protection^ aid to libraries,
help for our county colleges, and other
programs that #6uld otherwise be
funded by local and county taxes.

But even this may not be enough,
Many New Jerseyans feel that our
whole tax structure needs to be looked
at carefully, to see if it's fair, if it en-
courages economic growth, if it' at-
tracts people to our state or drives them
away, I am one of them,

I also believe, however, that we need
to examine the other- side of the
equation — government spending. For
many years, the state committed itself
to programs whose cost was growing
faster than our ability to pay for them.
Allowed to continue, this inevitably
leads to higher taxes, whether at the
state or the local level. You cannot look
at one without understanding the other.

When I presented my budget to your
legislators, I repeated my request that
they establish a special commission *to
study spending and taxing policies in
this state.

The budget I presented to them will
help create jobs in the future. It will
provide an investment in elements of- - _ _ i . _ K - - ̂ ^ "̂"̂  — * • * » ™ ^ ^ t j t i l l fcj 1 1 ( i l l ^^1 ^ ^ 111 ^ul 1 t i3 *^»

aid to our schools since the Legislature _ our state that hold the key to our future
passed the so-called "Thorough and
Efficient" law almost a decade ago. In
my view, the ability of our children to
compete for the jobs of tomorrow is
directly linked to the quality of our
educational system.

The $194 million increase I am
recommending will bring the total of
state funds for our schools to $2.5 billion
— or about one-third of the entire state
budget. With my increase, New Jersey
would rank in the top three states in the
nation in support for its public schools.
In my view, our children deserve no
less.

performance — our transportation
system, our schools and colleges, and
our human resources. And it will in-
crease local aid so that we can put a lid
on the growth of property taxes.

One budget alone, however, cannot
solve the structural problems found in
New Jersey's current system of
spending and taxing its citizens. To
avoid fiscal crises in the future, we
njust undertake a careful examination
how government spends the taxpayers'
money, and of how it raises it.

That is what I called for in my budget
message.

^j^jujlgetjbrings the total increaseatL^jhat is^hatyou should^emand from
aid to counties, cities, towns, and school your elected representatives.

Legislative addresses
The Senate

Hill Bradley, Democrat of Denville, 315
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C, 20510 (telephone: 202-
224-3224i, or 1609 Vauxhall Rd,, Union,
N.J. 07083 (telephone; 688-0960),
Sen. Frimirrntutenbei'g, RUSSCJI Senate
Office Building, Washington, D.C.
20510: District office; P.O. Box 595,
Nutley, N.J. 07] 10, (telephone: 645-
3030).

The Houses
James Courier, Republican of
Haekettstown, 325 Cannon House Office
Building, Washington, D.C, 20515

(telephone: 202-225-5801), or District
Offices: P.O. Bldg. 1 Morris St.,
Morristown, N,J. 07960 or-41 N. Bridge
St., Somerville, N.J, 08878. District 12
includes Union, Springfield, Kenilworth
and Mountainside.

In Trenton
District 22

State Sen^tp-Donald T. DiFraneeseo,
1906 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains
07076.
Assembly—Robert Franks, 495
Plalnfleld Ave., Berkeley Heights
07922. Maureen Ogden 266 Essex St.,
Millburn 07041.
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Letter to the editor
Enough is enough

Enough is enough! The Springfield Board of Education is responsible for
the decertification! No one else is responsible! Our children's education is
affected! What to do? Three things:

1, Ask yourself: Are we better or worse off since CAUSE took over?
2, Believe one FACT: CARE will not close Caldwell!
3, Do one thing; VOTE and vote intelligently! Union County demands it!

Our kids require it! Our property compels it!
All four of my children attend or attended Caldwell. I'm voting for Richard

Luciani, Lee Eisen, and Ken Faigenbaum, Let's get the board back where it
belongs: EDUCATION!

B.J.Leddy
Crest Place

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, KENIUWORTM— I nursaay, Aftarcn 21,

CAUSE trio blast CARE backers
SPRINGFIELD—Citizens Alliance

for Unifying Springfield's Education
(C.A.U.S.E,} candidates for the Board
of Education say they are "distressed
at mounting Board of Education legal
bills"

Candidates Edward Franko, Elaine
Auer and Elizabeth Simpson-Fritzen
said "that in taking relentless legal
actions against the Board, Kenneth
Faigenbaum and C.A.R.E, appear
unmindful of cost consequences and
their impact on the township's tax-
payers.

"The Board's insurance company has

rejected the Board's claim to have the
insurance company pay these fets on
the ground that C.A.R.E,"s legal action
and Faigenbaum's own legal action is
blatantly'political,'

"The questionable issue," continued
the CAUSE candidates, "is the closing
of the no longer needed Walton School.
The Board voted in 1983 to sell Walton
at the considerable sum of $1,055
million, a move taken to consolidate
dwindling enrollment and to benefit
taxpayers.

"But, to this date, Faigenbaum and
CARE insist on battling, through costly

CARE aims to 'unify' Springfield
S_PRINGFIELD-At a weekend

gathering of concerned residents,
Board of Education candidates Dr.
Richard Luciani, Lee Eisen, and Ken
Taigenbaum TeaffifTheir ffielr" com-
mittment to gain recertification of the
school system and bring a sense of
unity to Springfield,

Dr. Richard Luciani said, "There are
important measures that must be taken
quickly, in order to have our school
system recertified. The Future
Directions Committee must be re-
established so that the community can

participate in the development of plans
for the future of our school system. We
must develop short and long-range
facilities maintenance plans and insure
that irfayiTound space is used for
playing—not parking. We must develop
and implement plans for the full cost-
efficient use of all of our schools—
Caldwelf, Sandmeier, Walton and
Gaudineer. There are essential
programs that can be developed to
serve the community's needs. These
schools are important Township
resourced paid for with tax dollars. The

community has a right to be heard
when deciding how to best use them." *

Lee Eisen stated, "Quality education
and will be brought back to

f lT-ipringfiildT We must develop new
programs and upgrade existing
programs with input from school ad-
ministrators, teaching staff and
residents. Effective utilization of the
computers, purchased last year, ex-
pansion of the Discovery Program
whloh was cut back, a typing program
in Gaudineer and impartial evaluation
of teachers and aides based on
qualifications and performance—not
politics—are just a-few of the things
that we will do to bring the Springfield
School System back to the level it

reached a few years ago, when it set the
standard for other systems to achieve."

Faigenbaum concluded, "A quality
school system reflects on everyone who
lives or owns property in town: We all
have large investments in our homes
that we must protect, I remember when
homes In Springfield would be sold for
the asking price in a matter of days
after being put on the market. Now it
takes months. If things continue on the
same course, people could suffer a
great loss of equity in their homes.

The people must elect all three of us—
if even one of our opponents gets
elected, C.A.U.S.E. will still have
majority c^nt^ol of the school system
and that majority has failed us."

court actions, this prudent sale. In 1980,
the board's consultant. Dr. Henry
FUssetto, sugggested the closing and
selling of Walton School based on
declining enrollment, projected future
enrollment, fiscal needs, educational
objectives, better utilization of under-
utilized facilities and the proximity-
school concept,

"Dr, Rissetto's report was accepted
by the state without reservation.

"Dr. Fred Baruchin. Springfield's
chief school administrator, arrived at
this same conclusion. Dr, Baruchin. in
fact, went a step further and conceded
that all students could be housed in
Gaudineer School (instead of three
schools) and still meet state
requirements.

"But none of this has satisfied Board
candidate Faigenbaum and C.A.R.E.
who first convinced the township to sue
the Board for allegedly not writing 'a
contract in compliance with municipal
requirements. The Board amended the
contract-and the township dropped its~
suit.

"Still, Faigenbaum, Stuart Ap-
plebaum, Eileen Dahmen and Barbara
Adler were not satisfied. They then
claimed that the mechanics of the
advertisement to sell the school were
wrong and repeated the same claim

already dropped by the town, C.A.R.E.
sued the board on the ground that the
decision to sell was 'arbitrary,
capricious and unreasonable.' That suit
is about over. Will C.A.R.E. reimburse
the taxpayers for the Board's legal fees
when the judge decides against them?
They should, unless they are not acting
in good faith.

"Now. Faigenbaum is claiming that
the manner in which the Board sold
Walton was not proper. And it's back to
court, where he wants it to be until after
the election. Faigenbaum apparently is
reluctant to let the court publicly name
who is, in fact, 'unreasonable.'

"The C.A.U.S.E. candidates
recognize that Faigenbaum wanted
Caldwell School closed, not Walton, But
the decision was with the Board of
Education, which provided detailed
reasoning for that choice."

Osto^my meeting
KENILWORTH-The United Ostomy

Associaton will meet Tuesday, April 3, 8
p.m., at the Schering-Plough Corp. on
Galloping Hill Road. The meeting is
open to the public and refreshments
will be served.

Town committee meetsm
with Mountainside's officials

SPRINGFIELD-Members of the
Springfield Township Committee met
with Mountainside officials Thursday
afternoon to discuss alternatives for
alleviating a traffic problem on Briar
Hills Circle,

Mayor Philip Feintuch said that
Mountainside's representatives are
aware of the problem and seemed
willing to assist .in a possible solution.
"I was well-pleased with the reception
we were accorded," the mayor said.

According to Feintuch, "every
alternative was discussed," along with
genuine concerns. "I had hoped they
had so, e new Ideas, but everything

they suggested, we had considered," he
said,

Mountainside's borough council said
they would discuss the issue at their
next work session, scheduled in April,
They indicated that they would
examine what they could do, "at their
end of Possum Pass.''

However, Feintuch reported that
Mountainside officials, "would not open
the street that gives direct access to the
Diamond Head building."

In the meantime, Feintuch has
authorized increased police presence
on Briar Hills Circle to enforce the
speed limit.

ANTHONY L. PANARIELLO,

EYi PHYSICIAN & SURCiON
announces the opening of his^offIce

At

727 GALLOPING HILL ROAD
UNION, NEW JERSEY O7O83

Office Hours
By Appointment

Telephone
558-1717

CARE CANDIDATES—CARE Board of Education candidates
Lee Eisen, Dr. Richard Luciani and Ken Faigenbaum receive
endorsement from AAyrna Wasserman, former president of the
Springfield Board of Education.

Heirloom quality
pearl necklaces
The mellow glow of-fine quality pearls are

dramatically accented with pendants of
—diamonds, emeralds, sapphires,_go!den
topaz, and genuine-crystal set in 18K gold.

Each a treasure from our new collection of
the world's most exciting jewels.

Marsh — A DeBmers
?w Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Miiiburn Ave. Miilburn, NJ, 07041 • 201-376-71QQ

Advertising works

Scotch Lovers:
Ambassador1

has your number!

THE INCREDIBLE
11% FIXED-RATE

MORTGAGE
FOR OCEANFRONT OR

RIVERFRONT LIVING.

At ITS LIGHTEST

Ambassador
WuttSeoteh

JIT ITS LIGHTEST
6

ITS

•m-

wassador
°eliixe Scotch

"' •""V,,,1 "^ _''~;'" --

^ - — - • * *

LOO •00
refund on 1.75L refund on 750 ml.

refund qnJLiter

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M

If you love the smooth, rich taste of
Ambassador Scotch and appreciate a great
value, we've got your number.

Right now, you can get a refund check for
up to $5,00 direct from Ambassador. You pick
the size, you pick the sayings.

All you need to do is send in a large front
label and your cash register receipt. Get
complete details and your refund coupon at
a participating retailer in this area.

iilindtd Sttnti'h Whisky Htipriml •|n>piirliilliy Mnlli-V lni|XirL.,, Lid .(iwi'IislHirii. Kt-nllll-kv

Now available is a long-forgotten interest rate of 11% for either
first or second home buyers, and the mortgage Is fully assumable
for the first two years. It's available now at Sandpebble, the very
successful condominium community on Hutehinson Island In
Stuart. These fixed=rate, 11% mortgages with 20% down are for
luxurious 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment homes overlooking the
ocean orthe majestic Indian River,

Sandpebble residents also enjoy their own tennis courts,
swimming pools, barbecue facilities, jogging and bike path, a
Community Center on a lake, and free boat slips on the Indian
filver.

We've been saying the location is rare and the time is right.
Now it's better than ever with 11% financing. Call collect today.
(305)225-1600.

This offer will be discontinued at the developer's
discretion without notice.

Riverfront from
$148,000

The location is rare, J The time i

Oceanf ront from
$195,000

yif!
2601 N.E. Ocean Boulevard .

Hutchinson island, Stuart, Florida 33494
Collect (S05) 225-1600

5 3 ^MMip !MiM,n ..jimniiiit, !>, ,

O§ Zaremba Communities, Int.

•Typical terms; Price $160,000. Down payment $32,000 (20%). Mortgage
of $128,000 payable*in 84 equal monthly principal and interest payments

years. Annual percentage rate is 11%. 3% origination fee and closing
costs. Prices subject to change.

This offer is void in slates where prohibited by law, Including New York, 9789200

1 J
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Money Monti: social worker of yeor and oil years
By BEA SMITH

A woman, such as Nancy Monti Ph.D. •
of Roselle Park, who devotes most of
her waking hours to those who are in
need of help certainly sets an example
of the good in the human race. At least,
that's what the New Jersey Chapter of
the National Association of Social
Workers (NASW) assumed when it
presented her with the "Social Worker
of the Year" award this month. Dr.
Monti is executive director of the
Catholic Community Services.

"1 just gave a little talk on the impact
of social work in today's social
climate," she says. "There was a full
program at the Holiday Inn, North
Brunswick."

Her "little talk" involved "bringing
to issue the profession of social work,
and how we can help. More important,"
Dr. Monti says, "we are social in-
stitutions .working together — a

-collaboration. We need to look at air the
resources, and one way is to work in
partnership with all others. Agencies
need to pool their resources together.
It's really difficult when you have the
shrinking financial resources and the
growing number of people dependent on
the programs that those resources
sponsor. It then becomes imperative
for leaders to look for other resources,
such as volunteers and private sectors,
such as foundations, corporations and
other social service agencies — even
the government itself.

"For example," she says, "if we got
'"into a partnership with corporations,

working toward common goals, their
role in helping the needy, poor and
handicapped would be extremely
valuable. They would have the ex-
pertise to reach out with things that
they can provide. They could work
along with a fellow social worker. How
do we work together to reach the need
out there? Together," Dr. Monti says,
"we can reach a greater number of
people."

Dr. Monti is one of the first women to
have been selected to head a Diocesan
social service agency in the more than
100-year history of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities
movement. She was appointed
executive director of a Comprehensive
Community Mental Health Center
cCCS) 10 years' ago, one of the first
women in the state to achieve the
position.

"I was the first woman, lay person,
that is, appointed," she says modestly.
The CCS is the-largest private^social
service agency in New Jersey, serving
the residents of Union, Essex, Hudson
and Bergen counties with 65 programs,
650 employees and a budget of $14
million.

"The CCS also is a social service
agency for the city of Newark," ex-
plains Dr. Monti. "We have the fourth
largest agency in the nation,

"We deal with the handicapped,
disadvantaged, the needy, and now we
are assisting in an emergency food
program on a non-sectarian basis."

Six months before Gov. Thomas Kean

• »**&••

DR, NANCY MONTI

took office, he appointed Dr. Monti to
his Transition Team to evaluate and
make recommendations for "a smooth
transition" of service delivery.

"I was appointed by the governor to a
task force to help to look at what was
there, so, when he took office in

January, he would have the recom-
mendations of a non-biased group.''

Dr. Monti was on "two job com-
mittees, Medicaid and Mental Health,
We were able to find out what their
needs are now and in the next six
months. We reviewed and interviewed
for two months so that Gov, Kean would
be aware of whatever problems there
were. It was a superb concept on his
part...extremely brilliant. It really was
a good way for the governor to go right
in and deal with the problems,''

More recently, the governor ap-
pointed Dr. Monti to his Educational
Leadership Commission, which, under
the stewardship of Rutgers University
President Edward Bloustein, is con-
ducting a massive study and evaluation
of the public school systems in New
Jersey.

"We are a group of leaders from all
walks of life, and we are looking for
public responsibilities for education.
Basically," says-Dr-Monti, "the theme
is the problem in th*e state, not one of
educators alone. And the problem must
be shared. To be effective, the solution
must be a shared responsibility with the
public and private sector. Everybody
needs to pool together. Shared
responsibility is absolutely essential if
we are to succeed. Collaboration and
partnership will make the difference
between failure and success. We can't
stand alone; we must be united,"

Dr, Monti also serves as the vice
chairman of the Private Industry
Council (PIC) in Newark, and she is

Social and
church news

SUSAN FOX
ERIC PIASSEK

Fox-Piassek
troth is told

Mr, and Mrs, Clifford E. Fox Sr,, of
Kawameeh Lane, Union, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Susan, to Eric Piassek, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Gunther Piassek of Up-
sala Court, Kenilworth,

An engagement party was given by
Mr. and Mrs, Piassek at their home.

The bride-'elect, who wa|, graduated
from Union High Sohoartnd Roberts
Walsh Business School, is employed as
a medical assistant for Allergy &,
Immunology, Union.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Irvington High School and Rutgers
University-Newark, where he received
a B.A. degree in business ad-
ministration, is employed as a
production correspondent for Nicholas
J. Bouras, Inc., Summit.

A March 1985 wedding is planned.

Luncheonscheduled
The Catholic Woman's Club of

Elizabeth will hold its annual luncheon
and fashion show April 7 at noon in the
Coachman's Inn, Cranford. The latest
spring fashions will be presented by
professional models from Gazebo of
Bloomfield. Proceeds will go to'the
Alexian Brothers' Hospital.

Reservations can be made by calling
Eileen P. Keelan at 353-0271 or Mrs.
Arthur Sullivan at 352-3795.

JANET MONTELEONE

Couple plans
summer date

Mr. and Mrs, Nicholas Monteleone of
South Orange, have announced, the
engagement of their daughter, Janet
Marietta, Alan Bennett Hajmowitz, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Haimowitz of
Evergreen Avenue, Springfield,

An engagement party will be given by
their parents at Roseland VFW Post,

The bride-elect was graduated from
Columbia High School, Maplewood, and
Seton Hall University, where she
received a BSBA degree in marketing.

Her fiance was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, and will be graduating
from Seton Hall University in June with
a BSBA degree in marketing.

An August wedding is planned at the
Clinton Manor, Union.

Flo Okin unit
sets luncheon

Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc., will hold
a luncheon meeting Wednesday at noon
in Temple Sha'arey Shalom, South
Springfield Avenue and Shunpike Road,
Springfield. Linda Renkoff of Union,
vice president, has arranged for a light
lunch. The program will feature games
and prizes.

Reservations can be made by calling
731-8722,

TICKETS FOR 'ISRAELI CABARET'—Sherri Glasser, left, and
Barbara AAerkin, Sisterhood co-chairmen of Temple Ahm's
musical event, display ticket for the evening's program.

'Israeli Cabaret' slated
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm,

Springfield, will sponsor an "Israeli
Cabaret" Marctf 31 at 8:30 p.m. in the
temple. ,

Entertainment by the El Avram
Group from the original night club in
New York will feature an exotic dancer.
Traditional Israeli refreshments will be

served.
Chairmen for the evening will be

Sherri Glasser and Barbara Merkln,
The Sisterhood presidium is shared by
Ruth Davison and Ann Dultz.

Tickets and additional information
can be obtained by calling the temple
office at 378-0539.

Meeting shied by Sisterhood
The Sisterhood of Congregation

Israel, 339 Mountain Ave., Springfield,
will hold a membership event and
beauty workshop Tuesday,

A skin care program with Mary Kay
representatives will feature a
demonstration of their line of cosmetics

and beauty aids. Refreshments will
include a special parve Viennese table.

Reservations can be made by calling
Sharon Borenstein, membership vice
president, at 376-9363, Bernice
Winarsky at 376-1329 or Harriet Naggar
at37fr-S982,

placed among New Jersey's top
business and industry leaders.

"I was appointed by Mayor Kenneth
Gibson more than two years ago," she
recalls, "Here again," Dr. Monti
stresses, "we talk about another
partnership. We have the public sector,
the City of Newark and the mayor's
office of employment and trainees and
all of his city offices in partnership with
the private sector. Corporations, small
businesses, social service agencies plus
the City of Newark are all working
together in handling the problems of
employment within the city. The
problems in employment involve the
youths of Newark and every elderly
person, drop-outs, handicapped, single*
parent (the household woman), the
minorities. The high unemployment
rates can't get assistance without our
help,"

Dr. Monti explains that "we take the
average group, provide them with
training programs so that they can go
out and market their skills,

"The whole thing that I'm involved
with again involves a partnership
agency. As a representative of PIC, I
have to work with others, so that we can
pool our skills and reach out to the
needy in a collaborative effort. We are
working together for the common
good."

Dr, Monti also says that "the
governor is very much involved in the
PIC programs. He has put dollars
behind the programs."

Dr, Monti, who was born in Harlem,

N. Y., was educated in Brooklyn at St.
Joseph's College, where she received a
bachelor's degree. She received a
master's degree in social work a t
Fordham University^ New York. After
she received a Ph.D. in educational-
psychology from Fordham University
School of Education, she worked for the
Italian Board of Guardians, a family
service agency. She and her husband,
Peter Monti, a sales representative for
Edwards Co., which provides fire
alarm systems in New Jersey, moved
to Roselle Park about 27 years ago.
They have three children, Helen (Mrs.
Jim) Brohimer of Elizabeth, Peter,
also of Elizabeth, and Barbara, a senior
at Monmouth College,

Dr, Monti worked for the Mf, Carmel
Guild, which is part of CCS, did clinical
work and had a private practice, and
then assumed administrative duties in
1964 with the CCS. "I also worked in St.
Mary's Hospital, Hoboken, from 1972 to
1975; as diector of the Community
Mental Health Center and served as an
administrative director of Ambulance
Care Services,

"I consider myself an optomistic
person. I like to work with other people
and in groups trying to solve problems.
A great deal can be done, I'm really^
proud to be in social work. I have been
extremely active and I see myself as
being involved in a way that I respect
people.

"I'm a realist," smiles Dr. Monti. "I
always feel we should make the best of
what we have."

Stork club Dinner-dance
set SaturdayA son, Branden Mark Zeira, was born

March 4 to Mr, and Mrs. Samson Zeira
of Scotch Plains, He is the first son to be
born to the mother's family, Rosalina
Wortzel Davis in 91 years,

Mrs. Zeira, the former Laurie Davis,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
Davis of Springfield and Boca Raton,
Fla. Her husband, who is associated
with Winkle Furniture, Union, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Zeira of
Miami Beach, Fla., and Haifa, Israel.

A six-pound, nine-ounce daughter,
Monica Ann Schwartz, was born Feb. 12
in St. Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston, to Mr, and Mrs, Marc
Schwartz of Franklin Lakes.

Mrs. Schwartz is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Lebovltz of Springfield.
Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Schwartz of Wyckoff.

An eight-pound, three-ounce
daughter, Jocelyn Nicole Fox, was born
March 1 in Clara Maass Medical
Center, Belleville, to Mr. and Mrs,
Michael Edward Fox Sr, of North 13th
Street, Kenilworth, She joins a brother,
Michael Edward Jr., 21/a,

Mrs. Fox, the former Linda Whit-
more, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Donald
Whitmore of Landing, Her husband, an
assistant engineer for Clara Maass
Medical Center, is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Clifford Fox Sr, of Kawameeh
Lane, Union,

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizza, carrot and celery
sticks, fruit, juice, baked ham
Hawaiian, soft roll, tuna salad sand-
wich, large salad platter with bread
and butter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; MONDAY, hamburger on bun,
oven-baked fish fillet on soft roll, cold
sliced turkey sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
TUESDAY, chicken Parmesan on soft
roll, minute steak on roll, egg salad
sandwich, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
WEDNESDAY, grilled cheese sand-
wich, potatoes, vegetable, fruit,
Salisbury steak on roll, cold submarine
sandwich with lettuce, fruit, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; THURSDAY, spaghetti with
meat sauce, bread and butter,
coleslaw, fruited gelatin, hot southern
baked pork roll on bun, buttered whole
kernel corn, Bologna sandwich, large
salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk.

The M'ayan^Gila chapter of
Springfield Hadassah will hold a din-
ner-dance Satuday at 8:30 p.m. at
Temple Emanu-El, 756 East Broad
Street, Westfield.

The evening's highlights will include
dinner and a live disc jockey who will
present music of the Big Band era as
well as present-day selections. Prizes
will be distributed.

All proceeds will be used to help
purchase a neonatal cardiac monitor
for the Hadassah Hospital, Mt, Scopus,
Israel,

Members and friends are invited. It
was announced that a donation is
required. For reservations and ad-
ditional information Jackie Schuylen
may be contacted at 522-1949 or Shelley
Kaplan at 378-4419,

Unit plans meeting
The Marion Rappeport Chapter of

B'nai B'rith Women will meet Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. at the YM-YWHA,
Green Lane, Union.

CAMP MOHAWK
Summer camp

Sponsored by,
Boys & Girls Club of union

DAILY TRIPS
9 one week sessions

from 6/25/84-8/24/84S4500 per/session
Registration is on a First Come

First Served Basis
Limit of 60 campers per/fission

CALL 687-2697
3

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCt l?3»

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
5ELECTIQN5QF

•Toys •Juvenile Furniture
•Games •Infants Clothing
•Tricycles •Bedding
•Crafts •Carnages & Strollers

OPENMGN..a,FR77TiL?
LAY-AWAYS 3 , « * DELIVERIES

Dial 688-7057
1730 STUYVESANT AVE. UNION

WHEN YOUR DOCTOR
PRESCRIBES A TENS

UNIT FOR PAIN...

^ Mentor 100
Transcutineoui Electrical Nerve Stimulitor

Complete patient kit includes two
sets of electrodes and leads,
CHARGER/CHECKER, batteries, elec-
trode gel, tape and patient Instruction
manual, 4JNI-YEAR WARRANTY from
the date of purchase assures you of
the best quality, $580.00

CfclLOPING
i -HILL
1350 Galluping Hill Road m>..t t» A & p

UNION • 687 6242

"MR. BIN"
says^,, "

NOW...

DISCOUNTS...
DISCOUNTS...
DISCOUNTS...

EVERY SHOWER CURTAIN.,.
EVERY BEDSPREAD AND
MATCHING PRISCILLAS,,.
EVERY TIER CURTAIN IN
THE STORE.TOWELS AND
BATH DEPT....ALL PRICES
ARE DISCOUNTED LOWER
THAN DEPT. STORE "SALE"
PRICES ...ANDSTILL..PERSONAL
SERVICE, REFUNDS AND
EXCHANGES ARE OUR POLICY,

Carfax* Sin
Shop

Murray M. fasten
Prudential Agent

HOME &
AUTO

INSURANCE
CALL

379-5100
For A Fast

Courteous fluotj^

454 Morris Avenue, Springfield

MillPiimimiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiuuiiuPe

". Just moved in? '
I can help you out.

Don't worry and wonfltr about Isarning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

I As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
Q business of getting settleo, Htlp* you begin to enjoy your =
s new town. . . good shopping, local attractions, community D
§ opportunities. s
I And my basket is full of useful gifts to ptaaso your

Js family^ —
13 Take a break trom unpacking and call me.

46/0232
HiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiHiiiiHlaiiiiiiHiiiiDiKiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiii

Have All The Luck

WALK-WELL • summ.c

Dr, Seymour Fish
D«D,S,P,A.
announces

the
relocation of his
—offices

to:

Ideal Professional Park

2333 Morris Ave.
Union

Suite 5-A

686-2835
* Hours by appointment only

H 1* — — —
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Joseph J. Fusco, 47;
patrolman 14 years

Obituaries-

SPRINGFIELD-A Mass for
Patrolman Joseph J. Fusco, 47, of
Springfield, was held Tuesday morning
in St. James Church, following the
funeral from the Galante Funeral
Home, Union, Patrolman Fusco died %
Friday at home.

Born in East Orange, he lived in
Springfield for 17 years. He was at-
tached to the Springfield Police
Department's Patrol Division for 14
years. He was a member of PBA Local
76.

Patrolman Fusco was a three-year
Navy veteran. He was active, in the

MARY KRIHAK
KENILWORTH-Services for

Kathleen Mary Krihak, 35, of
Kenilworth, were held March 14 in St.
Theresa's Church, Kenilworth, Mrs.
Krihak died March 12 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Jersey City, Mrs. Krihak
lived in Kenilworth most of her life. She
was an Estee-Lauder cosmetics
representative for the Haines Depart-
ment Store, Westfield, for five years.
Prior to that, she was a cheerleader for
the New York Cosmos and a fashion
model in New York City, Mrs, Krihak
was graduated from Benedictine
Academy, Elizabeth and Kean College,
Union. She was a member of the
American Historical Association and a
communicant of St. Theresa's Church,

Surviving are her husband, William;
three sons, Michael, Jay, and Brant;
her mother, Clemaline Capone, and her
step-father, James Capone of West-
field,

ANITA CURETTE
SPRINGFIELD—Services for Anita

Springfield Recreation Department's
baseball, basketball, and football
leagues for children.

Surviving are three sons, Joseph,
Romualdo, and Robert; a daughter,
Joanna; a brother, John; a sister,
Rosemarie, and his mother, Anna,

Curette, 74, of Springfield, were held
Saturday in the Smith and Smith
Funeral Home, Springfield Mrs,
Curette died* March 13 in St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

She was a saleswoman at the Clothes
Horse, MiUburn, L for 10 years before
retiring 10 years ago, She was a
member of the Springfield Senior
Citizens Group 2.

Surviving are her husband, A. Frank;
a daughter, Natalie MacWright; two
sisters, Viola Vieser and Natalie Huber,
and two grandchildren,

WILLIAM THOMAS
MOUNTAINSIDE—Services for

William Thomas Jr., 57, of Moun-
tainside, were held yesterday in
Bethany Baptist Church, Newark. Mr.
Thomas died Sunday in Overlook
Hospital,

Born in Newark,, he moved to
Mountainside 10 years ago. A retired
Newark fireman and a tavern owner,
he was the first black fireman hired by
the city of Newark in October of 1952.
During his 27 years with the Newark
Fire Department, Mr, Thomas worked
with the Salvage Company, Erfgine
Companys 17 and 29, the Arson Squad
and the Community Relations
Department before retiring in 1979,

He was instrumental in the
recruitment of minorities for the

Newark Fire Department, Mr, Thomas
was the founder and past president of
the Vulcan Pioneers of New Jersey Inc.

He also owned the Four Leaf EJeli,
Newark, for the last 18 years and the
Bill's Belmont Lounge, Newark, for the
last 12 years. (

He served on the advisory board for
the City National Bank, Newark, during
the early 1970's. Mr. Thomas was the
past vice president of the Newark
Tavern Owners Association, which
annually presents scholarships to
Newark high school students. He
received the Ballantine A'ward in 1966
for outstanding community service,

Mr. Thomas was a lifetime member
_of the NAACP. He was active with the
i Robert Treat Council of the Boy Scouts
of America, was a member of the board
of directors of the South Ward Boys
Club and was a sponsor with the South
Ward Little League. He was one of the
founders of the Sons and Daughters of
the Crispus Attucks Day Parade and
served on the group's advisory board.

Surviving are his wife, Helena; his
father, William Sr.; two sisters,
Theresa Smith and Marguerite
Jackson, and a brother, John.

Funeral Home, Springfield. Mrs.
Schweitzer died Sunday in Irvington
General Hospital,

Born in Pennsylvania, she live in
Maplewood before moving to
Springfield 10 years ago. She was an
honorary member of the Ladies
Auxilary of the National Turn Verein,
Irvington,

Surviving are her husband, Louis R.;
a son, John Stewart; a daughter,
Jeanne*Stewart, five grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.

BRENNAN—John H., of Springfield;
on March 15.

CURETTE—Anita R., of Springfield;
on March 13,

ESPINOZA -Maxine Chrystal, of
Austin, Tex., formerly of Springfield;
on March 8.

FELDMAN=Thelma, of Springfield,
on March 17.

FUSCO=Joseph J,, of Springfield; on
March 16.

KILLEEN — Wil l iam H., of
Kenilworth; on March 17.

Miriam Cohen dedicates
2 civic, Zionist leaders

The Henry and Faye Rosenbaum
Forest, Yiron, Israel, memorializing
two New Jersey civic and Zionist
leaders, recently was dedicated in
Israel by their daughter, Miriam Cohen
of Springfield, in the presence of three
generations of descendants.

KRIHAK-Mary Kathleen,
Kenilworth; on March 12.

MC DYER = Edward J ,
Kenilworth; on March 16.

GRACE SCHWEITZER
SPRINGFIELD—Services for Grace

Schweitzer, 85, of Springfield, were
held yesterday in the Smith and Smith

SCHWEITZER —Grace ,
Springfield; on March 1.8.
" THOMAS—William jr., of

tainside; on March 18,

of

of

of

Moun-

The late Henry Rosenbaum came to
PlainTield in 1907. He was a co-founder
of Rosenbaum's Department Store,
Palinfield. Rosenbaum had been a
member of the Chamber of Commerce,
the Democratic Party and other civic
and political groups in Plainfield and its
vicinity.

He organized the Plainfield Zionist
District which he led for more than 25
years Among the dignitaries he had
brought to Plainfjeld was Dr. Chaim
Weizmann, who became the first
president ufjsrael. He formed the New
Jersey Zionist Region and was elected
its first president. For many years,

Meeting scheduled
The Essex-Union Chapter 008,

Parents Without Partners, will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the Holiday Inn,
Kenilworth. An orientation will be held
at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will include
the installation of new officers for the
coming year. Additional information
can be obtained by calling 289-0349,

RnsenbaUm served as area chairman
for the State of Israel Bonds. He was a
vice president of New Jersey Region
Jewish National Fund and was ap-
pointed to the national board, Mr.
Rosenbaum died in 1972.

The late Mrs. Rosenbaum was among
the founders of the Orange Zionist
District, She met Henry when he was
guest speaker at a meeting where she
presided. She was a founder of the
Plainfield Chapter of Hadassah and
was active in the United Jewish Appeal
and Bonds for Israel. Mrs. Rosenbaum
died in 1957.

Among those, ,who attended the for-
mal dedication of the Forest in Israel
were two of their great-grandchildren,
both of whom were born In Israel and
reside there.

Rummage sale set
by church women

The United Methodist Women of the
Community United Methodist Church,
455 Boulevard, Kenilworth, will hold
their annual rummage sale tomorrow
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m.,
and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Articles, such as clothing, attic
treasures and jewelry, may be brough

4 the church any morning between
and.noon Monday through Friday.

BEWSTER Anna (Zehner), of
Clinton, N.J., formerly Union
and Iryingfon, beloved wife
of the late George H.
Srewster, devoted mother of
George, also.survived by six
grandchildren and . 16
grandchildren. The 'funeral
service was held a> The AAC
CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union,
I n t e r m e n t G r a e e l a n d
Memorial Park.

SILOTT Joseph F,, of
Chatham, N.J., beloved
I n f a n t son of G a i l
(Christiansen) and Joseph I.
Beloft, brother of Ming,
beloved grandson of Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph E. Beloft and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Belazii. A
Mass.was said at Holy Spirit
Church, Union. The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris AVB., Union.

liOZYNA Anna, of Union,
N.J., wife of the late Anton
Brozyna, devoted mother of
Florence Stanislawciyk, also
survived by two grand-
children. The funeral was
conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union. The
Funeral Mass was at Sacred
Heart of Jesui Church, ir-
vington. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, East
Orange,

DAVIES George N., of Union,
N.j., beloved husband of
Florence (McNamara)

. Davies, devoted father of
George N. Davies, jr.,
brother of Dorothy Shaw,
also survived by five grand-
children. The funeral was
conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union. The
Funeral Mass was at Holy
Spirit Church, Uniqn^

-Death Notices-

The Award Winners..
Pick One!

DOBOSZ Edward C, of
Union, N.J., beloved husband
of Helen (Pozniak) Dobosz,
elevated father of Edward j .
Dobosz and Carol Ann
Warren, brother of Henry
Dobosz. The funeral was
conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union. The
Funeral Mass was at Church
of St. Michael the Archangel,
Union.

FOUGERE Germaine of Ir-
vingfon, N.j., sister of
Clement, Alfred, Edward,
Stephen, Leo, Ella Bracketf,
Estelle Home, l i ab l e
Fougere, Ina Richard and
Jean Anderson, Funeral was
Conducted from The MC
CRAeKiN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union,
Funeral Mass at Holy Spirit
Church, Union. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may
be made to the American
Cancer Society.

KINNY Eleanor F. (Bauer), of
Flanders, N.J., formerly of
Winfield Park, on March 19,
1984, wife of the late Peter
M,, mother of Mrs. Muriel A,
Wagner, siiter of Frank
Bauer and Mrs. Ethel Taylor,
also survived by three
grandchildren and five great,
grandchildren. The. funeral
<was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union.
Mass in Holy Spirit Church,
Union,

LAUi Dorothea C. (nee
Viehmeyer), of Irvington,
beloved wife of Hans R.,
mother of Joseph H. of Ir-
vington and Mrs. Barbara
Jean Gorski of Kearny, sister
of Mrs. Jean Partner of
Westfield, also survived by
three g randch i ld ren .
Relatives and friends were

invited to attend the services
at | The CHARLES F.
HAUSMANN & SON FUNERAL
HOME, 1057 Sanford Ave.,
Irvington. Irvingfon Chapter
44, O.E.S., conducted ser-
vices. In lieu of flowers, the
family suggests donations to
a favorite charity,

SHIIHAN Jerome F., for-
rrteriy of Union, N,J, husband
of Lottie Marks Sheehan,
father of Robert, Jerome, jr.,
Patrick^ and Mrs, Diane
Markley, brother of Mrs.
Florence Toner, Mrs. Marie
Reede, Mrs. Evelyn Fenlon,
Mrs. Leona Straidon and Mrs.
Anne Conroy, also survived
by seven grandchildren.
Arrangements by The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,'
1500 Morris Ave., Union,

URBANOWITZ Theodore E.,
of Union, N.J., beloved
husband of Emma (Morgl)
Urbanowitz, devoted father
of Kathryn Keller and Valerie
Spinanger, son of Charlotte
(Bulwinski) and the late
Theodore Urbanowitz, also
survived by three grand-
daughters. The funeral was
conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL MASS,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union, The
Funeral Mass was at Holy
Spirit Church, Union. In-
terment St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Colonia.

VAN WIRT William F., of
Toms River, N.J., beloved
husband of Selma (Parker),
devoted father of William
Van Wert and Patricia Moran,
brother of Vivian Schell,
Mildred Bertram and Ruth
Mac Farland, also survived by
four grandchildren. A
memorial service was held at
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,,
Union.

Investors
Market Account'"

The
Investors Runti™

91-Day Savings
Certificate

6 Month Savings
Certificate

annual
yield on10.21

59°
M^J^J year

Rale available March 17 • March 23
Total flexibility and money market returns • a full
.75% more than the seven.day average ot money
market funds as published by Donqghue^s Money
Fund Reriort: Minimum only $2,500. FSLIC-in-
sured to iiOp,000: Instant access to your money
in a variety of ways. Deposit or withdraw any
amount at any time without penalty

12-Month Savings
Certificate

9.65
9.09

etleelivt
annual
yield on 10.15

9.65
% 10.44

10.04
Bate available March 17 - March 23 ... . -

Unlimited check-writing privileges and money
market returns -'• 25% more than the seven.day
average of money market funds as published by
bonognue's MoKiW'Fund Report Rate chanqes
weekl~y. Minimum Koly $2,500. FSLICinsured to
$100,000. Deposit 'or withdraw any amount at
any time without penalty

18-Month Savings
Certificate

Rate available March 20 . March 26 ,
Minimum SI 000 • 91-day maturity

- Rate, available.March 2-0 -March 26
Minimum 510.000 • 26.week maturity

24-Month Savings
Certificate

30-Month Savings
Certificate

Springfield Public Notice
Notice is hereby given that the

Planning Board of the Township of
Springfield, County of Union, State
of New jersey, wil l hold a public
hearing on Apri l 2, 1984 at 0:00 P.M.
prevailing time in the Municipal
Building, Mountain Avenue, Spr
inglield, N.J 'o consider the ap-
plication of Men Bloom for a
Variance to tt.ji Zoning Ordinance,
Section 17-7.2 concerning Block 1S5
Lot 2 located at 26 Irwin Street, Spr
ingfield, N.J. Said application b r
ing Calendar No. 3-84 is on file in
the Office of the Secretary of the
Planning Board, Munic ipa l
Building, and is available for public
inspection,
003441 Springfield Leader, March

71,1?B4
(Pee:S5.7S)

TOWNSHIP OP
' SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

TAKE NOTIGB^ The Township
Corhmitfee of the Township of Spr-

Tntfflelerwiirnotira^STJectai-meeiinB
on April 3, 1984 at 7:30 P.M., in the
Municipal Building. Purpost of the
meeting is to discuss personnel
matters. Al to, any other business
that may be n#cetsary at this time.
The meeting is closed to the public.

Arthur H. Buehrer
"" Township Clerk

003417 Springfield Leader March
52, 1984

j Fee IS.SO)

Mountainside
Public Notice

"The r«flui*F mutting o» tr.e
Planning Beartf of the BorogB«i o»
Mounti lnsldt for Apri l 12, 1984 has
bten cancelled. The next meeting
date is May 10,1984."

Patricia A. Zavodny
Secretary

003421 Mountainilde Echo, March
n ' m * (FM:«.75>

Call Today for
Fast Delivery of your
HOMETOWN PftPER

686 7700

BOARDOF EDUCATION
1391 U.S. ROUTE NO, 33

MOUNTAINSIDE, NBW JE.RSBY
Notice is hereby given to the legal voters of the Borough of Mountain

side in the County of Union, New jersey, that the Board of Education of
he Borough of Mountainside will hold an Annual School Election on

APR IJ« 3, 1984 from 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. ana as much longer as may be
necessary for the legal voters present to east their ballots.

The meeting will-be held and all the legal voters of the sclioo! districts
wil l vote at the respective polling places stated below;

2 members wil l be elected for 3 years
At the said meeting wil l be submitted propositions for voting taxes for

the following respective purposes;
FOR CURRENT EXPENSBS $3,163,013.00
FOR CAPITAL OUTLAY .00
Total amount thought
to be necessary is f 12,163,013,00

in accordance with New Jersey Statutes, the following resolution
establishing ten (10) polling districts was adopted by the Board of Educa
tion at a regular meeting on January 11, 1972,

WHEREAS,'the Borough of Mountainside, Union County, New Jersey,
adopted an Ordinance on February 16, 1971i'providing and establishing
new election districts in said municipality, consisting of ten (10) in
number and designated election district numbers one (!) to ten (10) in
elusive; and <9

WHBRBAS, the School Law of the State of New Jersey provides for the
establishment of boundaries of polling districts to coincide with the boun
daries of one or more of the election districts of the municipality compos

11.50
10.74

effective
annual
yield on 11.53

10.76
12.17
11.33

yield on

Rate available March 20 • March 26
Minimum SI.000 • 12 month maturity

3-year Savings
Certificate

Rate available March 13 March 26
Minimum $1,000 • IB-month "maturity

5-Year Savings
Certificate

Rate available Match 20 March 26
Minimum SI.000 • 24-month maturity

10-Year Savings
Certificate

12.32
11.46

Rate available March 20 March 26
Minimum S1;000 • 30-montri maturity

Individual
Retirement Account

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of education 01
the Borough of Mountainside, Union County, in compliance with the
School Law, that they hereby establish ana provide five (5) polling places
in the school district ot the Borough of Mountainside, wherein, and at
which polling places the voters ot !ho school district shall east their
ballots at the next annual school election to be held during the year 1972;
said polling places shall be established and located in the gymnasium of
the Qeerf ield School, Central Avenue, Mountainside, Now Jersey.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the boundaries of the polling
districts and the number of the polling district, be established, as follows;

POLLING DISTRICT No. 1
To be election districts numbers one (1) and two (3) ot the municipality
composing the school district, .

POLLING DISTRICT No. I ...
To be election districts numbers three (3) and lour U) oi the municipality
composing the school district.

POLLING DISTRICT No, 3
To be election districts number five (§) and six (6) of this municipality
composing the school district.

POLLING DISTRICT No. 4
To Be election districts numbers seven (7) and eight (8) of the municipali
ty composing the school district.

POLLING DISTRICT No. I
To be election numbers nine (9) and ten (10) of the municipality tempos
ing the school djstr icr
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all persons entiiled to vote at any an
nual school election, shall vote only at the polling place designated for tm>
polling d i i t f let in which they reside.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the boundaries of the polling,
districts herein established, conform in every respect to the Boundaries ol
the election or voting districts of the municipality, asset forth herein, and
as are set forth herein, and as are set forth am1 desingated on a map sn
titled "Map of Election Districts ol the Borough of Mountainside union
County, New Jersey" dated January IS, 1971, adopted by Borough Or
dinance on February 16, 19?1, '

j . M , McBonoggh, Secretary '
Mountainside Board of Rducatiiin

IS1)! U.S. Route ?!
• Mountainside, New Jersey

Dated; MARCH I. 1984 ,
003(iv"i v™, i ,in»,iMc Echo, March 'i'l "'H4

(Fee- $18.75)

t2.46
11.58

12.59
11.70

Vo "*» W* 12.99
12.05

/o ^ , m-

Rate available March 20 March 26
Minimum 11.000 * 3 ynar maturity

Rate available March 20 March 2li
Minimum $1,000 • 5 yiiiir nutluntv

H.itt' .ivaii.iblo M.irrh 20 March 26
Minimum $ 1 000 • Hi ys'm miiluritv

.

//Sl/kvmJJ

INVESTORS
SAVINGS

A minimum deposit of only $1 or more
opens your IRA Account with a
variable-rate 30-Month Certificate.
Additional deposits may be made in
any amount at any time.
Your IRA Account will earn tax-free
interest on contributions up to $2,000

-a-year— up-tQ-$2t25Q-ii-you -have-a-non—
working spouse. If you both work,
contribute up to $4,000 in two plans.
All contributions and interest are tax-
deferred until you retire when you'll
probably be in a lower tax bracket.

Federal regulations *require substan-
tial interest and tax penalties for
early withdrawal.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOME OFFICE 249 Millbum Avenue. Millhurn
EAST ORANGE 07 Prospect Strent.
FREEHOLD Highway 9 and AdelphiB RHHII
HILLSIDE 1/1 SB Liberty Avenue
IRVINGTON 34 Union Avenue

1331 Springfield Avenue
1065 Stuyveaant Avenue

NAVESINK HighwEiy 3B and Valley Dr'ivn
PLAINFIEL D 4D0 Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS The Mall |Upper Level]
SPRINGFIELD 1 73 Mountain Avenue
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS Highway 71

and Warren Avenue
UNION g 7 7 979 Smyvesani Avenue

Interest is payable monthly and com-
pounded continuously on all cer-
tificates except the 6-Month' and
91-Day. • Federal regulations require
substantial penalty for early with-
drawal from certificates.

Member F S L I C

\ ,
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Dental
Dialogue

DON'T FEED THE PLAQUE
Q. What is Plaque?

A, It's a colorless sticky
substance made up of living
bacteria and it's found in every
person's mouth, .;

Plaque forms constant^
on the teeth and is the^jnfls*
dangerous when It colonizes. It
is a primary cause of decay,
gum disease, and tooth loss, but
careful brushing and daily use
of dental floss prevent harmful
accumulation,. When we eat
processed foods with a high
sugar content we are literally
feeding the plaque and helping
It prosper. So remember, avoid

sugary snacks and please don't
feed the plaque, y^, /

CuLftOUt

'this mlumn is i>texrnU'tl in thv
interim of better dental health. If
you have any furthfr (/uc.siiori.s
please rait I/if off lev of:
ROBERT A, WORTZEL, D.M.D.

213 Summit Road
Mountainside • 654-5151

3d cross claim
filed in court
by CARE four

SPRINGFIELD—The four minority
members of the Springfield Board of
Education, Barbara Adler, Ken
Ffligenbaum, Eileen Dahmen, and
Stuart Applebaum, have filed with their
respective attorneys a third cross claim
in the Superior Law Court,

Paul Giblin, board attorney, said the
third claim asks for him to be removed
as the board attorney and to have a
receiver replace the board of
education. Giblin said the receiver
would take the place of the acting
board.

SH Prep honors
KBNILWOBTHR-Named to first

honors at Seton Hall Preparatory
School in South Orange were residents
Michael Krihak and Glenn Prokopik;
Dean Schafer and Frank De Rose made
second honors.

uthorities
address 'unacceptable' portions

SPRINGFIELD-Springfield School
authorities are preparing to address
elements which were determined to be
"unacceptable" by the State
monitoring learn in its recent review of

_lhe_distrlct
In the specific "indicator" areas of

"Comprehensive Curriculum/-
Instruction" and "Achievement in
State Mandated Basic Skills." the
district was approved by the
monitoring team in every one of the ten
items involved.

Other "indicators" rated "unac-
ceptable," however, fell into., two
categories: those meeting "Level II"
attention and others to be incorporated
into a "local planning model." In the
former, required for certification, the
district is obliged to organize a self
study team, which "will consist of
members of the educational staff,..and
representatives of the community."
The primary function of such team,
selected by "the district superin-
tendent," will be to analyze the issues
involved and produce a report including
an improvement plan,The-team will
have three months for this purpose.
Once the district board of education

approves the plan, it is submitted to
State authorities for further approval.

In discussing the newly formed team,,
Dr, Fred Baruchin, Superintendent,
said, "We're proud to have been able to
recruit interested and interesting,
child-centered local citizens, who
represnt a diversity of experiential
backgrounds, for this important task."
Membes of the committee are:
Residents: Connie Boseia, Ruth Brine
August Caprio, Hyman Kleinman,
Sandra Mand, Paul Rockman, Arthur

Saliceti, Marvin Seymour, Irma
Weinstein, Rev, Joel Yoss; Staff:
Robert M, Black Jr., Principal, James
Caldwell School; William E. Hannah,
Florence Gaudineer School; Helens J,
Kosloski, Principal, Florence
Gaudineer School; Judith May,
Department of Special Services;
Joanne Silverstein, Thelma Sandmeier
School; Barbara Thompson, James

aldwell School; Dr. Fred Baruehin,
Superintendent of Schools,

Aside from Rahway, which served to

pilot the process, Springfield was th
first school district in Union County to
be monitored. The process reflects the
State's "Renewed Commitment" to the
Public School Education Act of 1975,

Criteria for evaluation range through
ten "elements"—Planning, Sehool/-
Community Relations, Comprehensive
Curriculum/Instruction, Student At-
tendance, Facilities, Professional Staff,
Mandated Programs, Achievement in
State Mandated Basic Skills, Equal
Educational Opportunity, and
Educational Finance,

Seal luncheon is set for Sunday
SPRINGFIELD-The Springfield

Senior Citizens of Groups 1,2,3,4,5 and 8
will be honoring Mrs, Rebeca Seal,
senior citizen coordinator, with a
luncheon oa-Sunday at "The West-
wood" inGarwood,

Mrs. Seal has been co-ordinator since
1976, and has been instrumental in
forming many activities for the
Seniors, She was the first president of
Group 3 on February, 1971 which was

organized by Mrs, Ellen Carmichael,
the Senior co-ordinator at that time,

Mrs, Seal was appointed to the Ad-
visory Board of Union County by Pete
Shield, the director of The Committee
on Aging of Union County, She was also
appointed Chairman of the Springfield

Mayors Committee on Aging by Ed-
ward Stiso, who was Mayor at that
time, and was empowered to name the
members of that conimittee, Mrs, Seal
is also a member of the Board of
Directors of the Springfield Senior
Housing,

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

RENT-A-CAR
Short Term Leases

3 to I months
Tfjrms naseci on cioseo onr
Returnable security deposit

FOR LESS

We'veJMfoved!
lorstan
Studios

now located at
1050 Commerce Ave,,

Union
The finest in photography for over SO years

Large variety of Makes & Models
LOCAL PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE
FREE MILEAGE RATES ARRANGED
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

• Weddings • Bar MiU.vahs • Graduations;
• Family Portraits

• Communion and- Confirmation Portraits
• Photo Restoration and Copy

• Passport Photos
i All photography Uy appointment only. , -J

Call 686-5600 /A
$., Thurs,, Sat. 9;30 fl.M,-5:30 P.M.

//

flNR flUVIOST N€UJ RINTflLS
3735 ROUTE 22 WIST UNION NJ fUOHj
iNEXT TO UNION MOTOR L ODGEi

1 8 8 2 - 1 9 8 3 101ST ANNIVERSARY YEAR

SWARMING
TERMITES

ASK FOR A COMPLETE
HOMEWSPECnON-NQW!

Act quickly; avoid additional
damage. Bliss termite

experts—plus pur technical,
siart—provide a cantury of trained

experience. They II check your entire
house and help you avoid additional

problems S year guarantee included.

PHONe TODAY;
Springfield • 2770079

Mountainside/Kenilworth • 233-4448

ESTABLISHED WBl

ON6 OF THE OLOf STAND LARGEST

FIRST AID SQUAD DEMONSTRATION—The Springfield First
Aid Squad paid a visit to the Florence Gaudineer School in
Springfield to demonstate various methods of first aid and other
lifesaving techniques to the students. In top photo, first aid squad
members Sherry Schramm (left) and Liliane Rechsteiner ob=
lerve sixth grader Paol© Conte checking out the choking 'vic-
t im' . In bottom photo, Liliane administers mouth-tornouth
procedures to revive the victim. In the photograph at upper
right, first aid squad members give further demonstrations of
their skills and techniques. The First Aid Squad plays,a vital role
in the Township's well-being and part of their activities Including
the education of students in the various techniques of first aid,

(Photos by John Boutsikaris)

OPEN DURING
FINAL RENOVATIONS!

VIDEO iSTUDIO

Downstairs At Newberry's
General Green Shopping Center

Morris & Mountain Avenues
376-6520

Movie Rentals from 51,89 overnight
when you |om our movie club

mi'mtH't-ships honored nt ,ill Ni'w Jersey lornlions

United Counties Trust Company's

IRA
Countdown

FREE PICKUP
AND DCU VERY

Robert Filippone, RP.

21 No. 20fh Street
Kenilworth

(Free Parking) ~'

276-8540

Only "211-6Days
left to open an IRA and

take a deduction of—
up to $2,000 on your

1983 tax return
With an IRA. you not only receive an immediate tax deduction, but also
accumulate a nest egg and defer taxes on the interest earned. Time is
short — don't delay.

For more information, stop by
or call 931-6845

S I UNITED COUNTIES TRUST COMPANY
MEMBER FDIC

Berkeley Heights • Clark • Cranford • Elizabeth • Hillside • Kenilworth • Linden • North Plalnfield
Springfield • Summit • Belford * Chape! Hill * Eatontown • Keansburg • Llncroft • Middletown • Qakhurst

Port Monmouth • Shrewsbury

B * ' |^ ' i"
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Bill Goodman's

AIRWAVES
Brent Musburger showed the insight and knowledge rarely

flu ™A%f K J 1 ? ? S"nday during CBS1 six hour coverageof the NCAA basketball tournament.
His most impressive moment came immediately after

heavy favorite Georgetown's narrow 37-36 survivaffest over
upstart SMU. Immediately after the game, Musburger called
Georgetown coach John Thompson's strategy of going into a
slowdown . a f t e r scoring six straight points ^highly
questionable and he then said the Hoya coach "almost blew
it'lby "taking the air out of the ball."

Throughout the six hours Sunday (and a similar six hours
Saturday) Musburger not only showed an ability to keep
everything moving smoothly, despite constant switching to
different sites, bufhe displayed a verve and anticipation that
was genuine. Compare IVIusburger's vitality to the sleep-
walking Jim McKay manifested during the recent Winter
Olympics or to Bob Costas' "I wish I was out of the studio
approach*'on NBC...

Although the weekend coverage concentrated on the NCAA
tournament, it would have been proper for CBS to have in-
serted an update on the condition of marathoner Alberto
Salazar. The previous week the network had devoted a half-
hour segment on his fall from grace, chronicling his setbacks
without any real reason for it. Last week, it was found
Salazar was suffering from anemia and it would have been
good journalism for CBS to balance the scales with a follow-
up by at least mentioning this fact over the air

NBC suffers most from Salazar's ailment since he has had
to pull out of Sunday's live coverage of the World Cross-
country championships from the Meadowlands. However,
Rob De Castella, the world marathon champion from
Australia, and Grete Waitz, the women's champion, will be
competing...

ABC is proving it can go the distance in running. It will be
showing five marathons this year: the women's and men's
U.S. Olympic trials; the women's and men's Olympic races;
and the New York Marathon, The Boston Marathon, the
oldest race of its type, hasn't been televised nationally
because it is conducted on a Monday, which is Patriot's Day
in Massachusetts. ABC has been trying unsuccessfully to get
race officials to move the event to a Sunday,..

Keith Jackson and Lynn Swann keep hurling superlatives
at Generals' running back Herschel walker. But, after four
subpar performances in a row, isn't it about time they took a
closer look at his lack of production and uninspired per-
formances. Is it because Walker is the symbol of the USFL's
"success" and that Jackson and Swann don't want to "mess"
with the league (and network's) glamour boy?...

Jackson, incidentally, referred to the Houston Gamblers as
the "Cougars" on one occasion. The Cougars are^the local
college team's nickname...

Speaking of the USFL, Jim Lampley's studio show during
the game has improved dramatically from the first .week ot
the season. He is Keeping on top of aU the other games going
on, providing highlights and information. For some reason,
he was in an extremely dour mood Sunday. But, usually,
Lampley is as bright as his name would indicate...

For writer T.K. who wanted to know why ESPN (En-
tertainment and Sports Network) doesn't call itself just SPN,
since it doesn't have any entertainment: When ESPN was
formed in Bristol, Conn., there already was a cable network
with the letters. SPN. So, the founders added the E, even
through it doesn t really apply.

The ESPN founders, who later sold out to the Getty
millions, also tried to establish an allsports national radio
station, but it failed miserably, lasting only six months.

Saint Theresa schedules
3rd annual run April 29

Saint Theresa School, Kenilworth,
has announced that plans are in
progress for their third annual spring
run on Sunday, April 29.

It will include three events: 2 Mile
Run at 9:15 a.m.; 1 Mile Walk at 9:15
a.m.; and the 10K at 10 a.m.

Trophies to first male and female
winner in both running events; trophies
to first three men and women in both
running events; trophy to first St.
Theresa Boy and Girl student in 2 Mile
race; medals to first Saint Theresa Boy
and Girl in grade categories both male
and female. The age categories are 13

and under; 14-19; 20-29; 30-39; 40-49;
and 50 plus.

The entry fees are $5 pre entry-$6 day
of race for both running events. For the
walk the feels $2 (no shirt) and $5 (with
shirt). Tee shirts to first 300 entrants.
Five turkeys will be awarded at ran-
dom in both running events. Ribbons
awarded to all wMkers.

All proceeds of the race to be used for
emergency school repairs. Send check
or money order payable to: Saint
Theresa School Spring Run c/o Sr.
Antoinette, FMA, 540 Washington
Avenue, Kenilworth, 07033.

Golf courses to open March 31
The 9-hole Pitch and Putt Golf

Courses at Galloping Hill Golf Course in
Union and Ash Brook Golf Course in
Scotch Plains will open for the season
on Saturday, March 31, according to
Thomas Nolan, director of the Union
County Department of Parks and
Recreation.

These scaled-down versions of
regular golf courses are open seven-
days a week, weather permitting, from
9 a.m. until dusk until early May, and
then from 9 a.m. until 11 p.m. at
Galloping Hill, and 9 a.m. until dark at
Ash Brook until the end of October. The
Galloping Hill course has lights and
both courses will be open until mid-
November.

The cost to participants will be $1.75
per person from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. on
weekdays and $2.25 per perseh-on
weekdays- after—6—prm^—anch-orr
weekends, and includes use of a 9-lron,
putter and ball, and is the same price as
last year. Participants can bring their
own equipment if they wish.

Galloping Hill, Union County's oldest
golf course, features a 27-hole course,
while Ash Brook and Oak Ridge Golf
Course in Clark offer 18 holes. All three
courses have a pro on duty and feature
a pro shop and snack bar along with

r

Referees sought
The Summit Area YMCA is now

hiring young people with soccer ex-
perience to work as referees in its
Youth Soccer Association for the 10-
week Spring league scheduled to begin
play on April 8.

Interested persons who are at least 16
years old and can commit to working on*
Sunday afternoons between 11 a.m. and
5 p.m. for the entire 10 week soccer
season should contact Bill Lovett at the
Summit YMCA, 67 Maple St., or call
him at 273-8330,

tournaments and special events.
The Ash Brook phone number is 756-

0550 for Pitch and Putt, 756-0414 for the
golf course. Call 687-1990 for the
Galloping Hill Pitch and Putt and 686-
1556 for the golf course.

Also, the Department of Parks and
Recreation has a 24-hour, seven-day a
week special events hotline at 352-8410,
featuring a new message each week.

KENILWORTH JETS—The Kenilworth Jets football coach Bill
Change and the midget team staff of OlMe Lospinos, Gary
Faucher and Nick Long will be honored Saturday night at the
David Brearley football dinner to be held at Repettl's Restaurant

Minutemen sparkle
on basketball court
The Springfield Minutemen

basketball teams recently captured
five of six games.

The Junior Minutemen dropped a 38-
37 decision to Berkeley Heights. Justn
Petino led the Juniors with 12 points,
followed by David Lissy's 10. Josh
Wasserman added six points, Claudio
Reyna (4), Paul Taher (2) and Daniel
Monaco (2).

The Juniors bounced back to defeat
Chatham, 36-27. Claudio Reyna tallied
10 points, as did Taher. Lissy added
nine," Spencer Panter four and
Wasserman three.

The Juniors routed Summit, 52-29, as
Dave Lissy scored 28 points, Daniel
Monaco (8), Paul Taher (4), Greg
Graziano (4), Scott Leonard (2),
Claudio Reyna (2), Robert Feinberg
(2), and Ricky Ussy (1).

The Seniors stopped Berkeley
Heights, 67-42, with Valentino netting 23
points. Lynch added 10, followed by
Dan Lissy (9),- Marcello Reyna (6),
Greg Walsh (2), Mike Elson (2).

The Seniors bounced Chatham, 60-41,

Miksiewicz
to be honored

Ron Miksiewicz, offensive lineman
for Moravian College (Pa.), has been
chosen Kenilworth Collegiate Athlete of
the Year. He was named to the All-
Middle Atlantic Conference first team,
was twice named to the M'O. award
(most offensive) for outstanding play
vs. Upsala and Albright.

He will be honored at the Brearley
Football Dinner Saturday night at
repetti's Restaurant on the Boulevard
in Kenilworth. Miksiewicz, who earned
All-Mountain Valley Conference honors
at Brearley in 1978-79, will graduate in
June as a management major.

Ron is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Miksiewicz of Red Maple Lane,
Kenilworth,

DON'T MIKS A WKKK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

as Dan Lissy had 17 points, followed by
Marcello Reyna (12), Chris Monaco
(10), Rob Valentino (9), Lynch (8),
Elson (2), Dave Lissy (2).

The Seniors also topped Summit, 50-
40, as Valentino scored 16 points. Chris
Monaco had 11, followed by Marcello
Reyna (7), Dan Lissy (6), Lynch (5),
Walsh (3), Elson (2).

The three Senior victories boosted
coach Tom Wisniewski's four-year
record to 77-17.

on the Boulevard. The midget Jets are 20=5 over the last three
years and were 8-1 last season, Rutgers football coach Dick
Anderson will be the guest speaker.

Seniors romp
past Mil I burn

The Senior Minutemen
of Springfield recently
defeated Millburn, 47-33,
at the Brendan Byrne

. A r e n a in, " t h e
Meadowlands.

Robert Valentino led all
the scorers with 14 points,
followed by Dan Lissy
with 12. Other scorers
were: Marcello Reyna (6),
Greg Walsh <«), Matthew •
Lynch (3), Chris Monaco
(2), Kamuran Bayrasli (2)
and David Lissy (2)

STUYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair cuts
at Affordable Prices!

Senior
Citizen
Special

$375
Mon. thru Fri.

OPEN MON. Thru SAT,
1654 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

Lumber
Building Material Centers

Jflfc PICK UP YOUR 36 PAGE
VALUE PACKED CIRCULAR

NOW AND SAVE!

THINK SUMMER!
Now Is The Time To

Get Down To Beach Weight

Full line Nautilus equipment
Latest Design
Personalized Work Out Sessions
Custom Built Suana's
Free Nursery Service
Free Towel Serivce
Coed Programs
7 days a week

Nautilus
at the

Court House
Racquetball Center

2O Millburn Ave. Springfield, MiJIburn Bo'rd.l

Glorion Crabgrass Controls
Qlorlon
Crabgrass
Preventer

895

MMaq.ft.iMg

g « M preventer
find In Sprin

bfBoabgnn
germination. Sefr up a
M i t f t t f f i i
prevents crabgrsas
(jrowthbyWHfng
•proofing Mads,

Glorion
Lawn
Fertilizer
mnd .,.
Crabgrass\; GlonOn
PreventerS,0Maq.fLtag

199 S

Formulation may be
safely used on newty
seeded areas as well
as established lawns.
Controls •merging
erabgmss as it fftftdg
wttfi a premium ' W b

Glorion 2 in 1
Crabgrass W
Preventer
and Lawn
Fertilizer
5,000 «q. ft. bag

1295
Rag. 20.95

A erabgnjBS preventer
andlawnfertfteenn
one application Us#d
in #arly Spring
promotes healthy
grass growth wftlle it
stops erabgraas before
if sprouts. §9%
effective- No seeding.

Glorion
Dmluxm
Grass Food
5,000sq.ft. bag

895
Beg. 13.9S

10,000 sq.ft. bag

95
Reg, 23,95

15,000sq.ft. bag

95

Glorion

Glorion

10,000 sq.f

m ^0

Reg, 33,95

Long-lasting formula with
"" Chelated iron Apply in

Spnng, Summer and Fail
to encourage denser, more
uniform growth.

Glorion
10-6-4
Lawn
A Tree
Fertilizer

Reg. 9.95
A dual purpose parfeGtly
formulated fertilizer for lawns &
trees. Best results are obtained
when property watered after
application, Dense grass growth
and healthy looking trees

Glorion Super
Deluxm

95
5,000 sq. ft. bag

99
Reg, 15,91

Pound for pound the finest
fertilizer ever made. UreafQrm
nitrogen idenfiftei with wonder
working chelated Iron provides
6 montns^growing power

Glorion
Starter
6,000 aq. ft. bag

7 9 5 s
m R»g. 12.91 %

Helps young gra i i grow to
healthy maturity, ideal when
overseeding or renovating
lawns Use under newly
planted sod

Glorion
All Purpose
5-10-5
Plmnt Food
40 Lb.

595
Reg, 8.98

Glorion
ALL

PURPOSE

A multi-purpose plant food
assuring ideal nutrient balance
when used for potted plants,
vegetables, roses, flowers,
evergreens, shrubs & frees

— _

Glorion
Vegetable
And Garden
Fertilizer
SLb.

95
Reg, 2.49

20 Lb.

95
Ptef.S.M

A superior fertilizer with
magnesium promotes strong
healthy, vegetable plants with
well developed root systems

Glorion
Dmluxm
Weed'N
Feed
5,000 »q. tt. bag

f}95
^ T Big. 17.SS
10,000 lq, ft, bag

#

Gtoriw

• K9
» « • * • » - »

R»g. 29.95
IS.OOOiq.ftbsg

Q C A luxury product
^ ^ combining long liitinfl

W tertifcier witfi 2 proven
N«g, 41,Si wesdNiIert.

22 Prospect St.
Mfcdison, N J ,

377-1000

2322 Morris Ave,
Union, N.J,

686-0070

Woodfern Rd, Route 202
Neshanic Station Bernardsville, N,J.

369-5511 221-1131

1238 Valley Rd.
Stirling

647-1239
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Mountainside Library featuring memorial books
MQUNTAINSIDE-The Free Public

Library of Mountainside is featuring a
display of memorial books from today
through March 29.

"The Abraham Lincoln En-
cyclopedia" by Mark E. Neely, Jr. has
been donated by Mr, & Mrs, Leon
Wisniewskl in memory of Mr, Anthony

Golumbiewski, The only Lincoln en-
cyclopedia now in print, it's the first
Wisuufwaki nave also given Paul C.
Nagers "Descent from Glory" in
memory of Mrs. Helen Golumbiewski.
Four generations of the John Adams
place to look whenever you need in-
formation about Lincoln, Mr. & Mrs,

family are chronicled in rich, per-
ceptive detail from the period 17,35 to
1927,

"The Great Symphonies," edited by
Clive Llnger-Hamilton, is a complete
home reference for all those who wish
to gain increased pleasure from

listening to classical music, Donated by
Robert McKellin in memory of his wife,
Mildred, this book will help gain an
insight into the lives and methods of
composers, conductors, and or-
chestras,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hahn have
given "Vienna, Vienna" by William M,

Johnston in memory of Mrs. Anne
Schaehtner. In this fully illustrated
book, the author traces Vienna's
remarkable political, sociological and
cultural history rhirinp thr> dnlden Age
of 1815 through 1914,

illness.
Mr. & Mrs, Raymond Mroczek have

given C, F. Chapman's "Piloting,
seamanship, and boat Handling" in
memory of Edmund L, Niemiec. In this
new 56th edition, the reader will find

2 local squads gain in 'Mind' competition
MOUNTAINSIDE—Two

Olympics of the Mind
teams will represent
Deerfield School at the
state competition to be
held in April. They earned
the right by placing in the
regional contests held
recently.

In the Division I contest
for grades K-5, the
Deerfield team coached
by Sandi Arthur and
Roberta Krumholz,, took
second place in the
"Camelot" problem. *

Team memoes are Ryan
Arthur, Kathleen At-
tenasio, Mathew Gardella,
.Inrii Krumholz, Lydia

Lake, Ellen Murphy, and
Douglas Stoffer, They are
all third graders,

A sixth and seventh
grade team coached, by
Judy Bayer and,Barbara
Knierim placed second in
the Division ll age level
for the "Camelot"
problem.

Team membes are Lisa
Bayer, Alison Dorlen,
Jennifer Gardella, Valeri
Rau, Glenn Stevens, and
Augie £on der Linden.

"We are very pleased
with the good efforts put
forth by all 13 Deerfield
teams," notes Pamela

Nursing program set
MOUNTAINSIDE-" A

Case for Grief and Loss in
Adolescence; Spinal Cord
Injury," will be the first
topic of Nursing Grand
Rounds, a new program at
Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside.'

"Nursing Grand Rsunds
will give our nurses an
opportunity to Interact
with other pediatric and
rehibilitative nurses
within the state," said
Children's Specialized
Hospital Education
Coordinator Sallie Comey,
R.N., "providing along
with a learning .ex-
perience, a unique chance
to meet with colleagues."

The initial program,
scheduled for April 4, will
feature Donna Gaffney,
R.N., director of Nursing
Resources at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

"The new program also

provides the opportunity
for nurses to learn about
our hospital and tour the
facilities," Mrs, Comey
said . Chi ldren ' s
Specialized Hospital is a
pediatric rehabilitation
facility for physically
disabled children and
adolescents. Its patients
are young people through
age 21 with handicaps
resulting from birth
defects, illness, or injury
who require specialized
rehabilitative care.

Nursing Grand Rounds
will be held three or four
times'a year and are open
to any interested R.N.'s
and L.P.N.'s in New
Jersey.

Registration $5 per
person and refreshments
will be served. Further
informaton may be ob-
tained by contacting Mrs.
Comey at 233-3720

Tickets still remain
for trip to Broadway

MOUNTAINSIDE-The
Mountainside Recreation
Commission is sponsoring
a trip to the Broadway
musical smash, "My One
and Only1' Saturday,
Several tickets are still
available.

The registration fee for
the matinee trip is S49 per
person, and includes bus
transportation and or-

chestra seat. The bus will
leave Deerfield School at
12:15 p.m. and return after
the per formance .
Registrations are being
accepted -at the
Recreation Office at
Borough Hall for the
musical which features
Tony-award winner
Tommy Tune and/Twiggy.

For further information,
call 232-0015,

Newcomers to hold Coffee
MOUNTAINSIDE-The

Mountainside Newcomers
Club will be holding a
Coffee for prospective
members next Thursday,
March 29, at the home of
Gay Dawley,

Mountainside neewco-
mers is a social club which

offers new residents of the
community an opportunity
to meet others through a
wide variety of activities.

Anyone interested in
attending the Coffee
should contact Karen
MacQueen,<|34-5697.

GOP sets candidates night
' MOUNTAINSIDE-The

Mountainside Republican
Club will host a candidates
night tonight, 8 p.m., at
Deerfield School, Central
Ave, According to George
Benninger, president of
the Republican Club,

candidates for U.S. Senate
and Union County Board
of Freeholders have been
invited,

William Van Blarcom,
the Mountains ide
Republican chairman, will
serve as the moderator.

SAVE

15%
0

Get your vacuum In Tip Top shape and save
15% on any repairs or servicing with this
coupon , •

Iiplres J/31/84 ^ - —-. •

Gray, Deerfield
Enrichment Coordinator.
As the school's general
coordinator for the
Olympics of the Mind, she
has put in many hours to
support the parent

SPRING CLEANING TIME |
I

0
15 Short Hills Avenue
Short Hills 3793335

Man, • Fri. 1:30 - 5:30
Sa t .S j

i

LOW COST

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX RENTALS
All Sizes Available

Bye cfc AND LOAN AMOCiAYIOM

175 MORRIS AVE. • SPfilNGFIELD
376-5940

volunteers who have that," she noted. "Each
coached the teams. one of our teams came up

"It was unbelievably with creative solutions to
great to have six different their, long-term problems,
teams advance to the and they practiced
regionals, but the total diligently for the spon-
effort is even better than taneous part of the con-

test. Their behavior at the
compet i t ions was
exemplary, balancing
competitive spirit and
good sportsmanship. We
can be really proud of
them air'

n 56th i , r
Also included in this display are two new legislation, changes in legislation,

books donated by Friends in memory of^-new developments in boat construction
Harold Wetscher. "The Jewish Book of and power, and new techniques in
why" by Alfred J, Kolatch answers piloting.
hundreds of important questions aboutV "The Dictionary of Birds" by Bruce
i—.ioK ur~ ~-A » ™ * . : ^ r.-.u.-.™ " C a m p b 6 l l w a s g j v e n l n m e m o r y Of

Helen Hall By the Mountainside
Woman's Club Literature Department.
Over a thousand species of birds are
illustrated in color in this beautiful and

Jewish life and practices. Orthodox,
Conservative, and Reform views are
presented in an objective manner.
Sander L. Oilman's "Seeing, the In-
sane" is a cultural history of madness
and art in the western world. Its
profuse illustrations reveal a range of
human distress from the passions of
everyday life to those of psychiatric

valuable book, which shows birds
belonging to virtually every living
family and set largely in their natural
habitats.

Get an immediate cash return
plus a high long-term rate at
Berkeley Federal!

10.65 per year,
for 3, 4,
or 5 years

PLUS an
INSTANT INTEREST

cash bonus!
Now you don't have to wait to enjoy the interest on your
longer term investments, because Berkeley Federal
Savings' INSTANT INTEREST program pays you cash,
up front, in addition to earning a high, guaranteed rate
for the term you choose.

Simply, here's, how INSTANT INTEREST works: invest
for 3 years and we'll pay you an immediate 2% cash
bonus on the amount you deposit; invest for 4 years and
get 2Vk%; or invest for 5 years and get 3%. In addition,
the money in your account will earn a high, guaranteed
return of annual interest for the entire term.

INSTANT INTEREST even gives you the option of choos-
ing how we'll pay you, Take your INSTANT INTEREST as
cash . . , use it to add to the principal of your new
account . . , transfer the amount to your existing
Berkeley savings or check-mf-i^ccount . . , use it to
open a new Berkeley savings or checking account.

INSTANT INTEREST, No merchandise, no gimmicks.
Just cash. It's the best gift of all . . . when you invest at
your neighborhood Money Tree!

Invest
this

amount

for 3 years
and get 2.0%

INSTANT
INTEREST

for 4 years
and get 2.5%

INSTANT
INTEREST

Minimum deposit Si.000
INSTANT INTEREST bonus will

bfi calculated and paid on tho
exam amount actually

deposited, and not limilod to
deposit lovnls shown on char! ,

DnpohitF. insured io $100,000
hy Ihft FSUIC

.$. 1,000

- ^
for 5 years

and get 3,0%
INSTANT

INTEREST
$ 20.00 $ 25.00 $ 30.00

50.00 62.50 75.00

5,000 100.00 125.00 150.00

10,000

25,000

SOjQQCT

200.00

500.00

T^OOTOO

250.00

625.00

1,250.00

300.00

^ 2 1 0 . 0 0

1,500.00

J 00,000 2,000.00 2,500.00 3,000.00

IMPORTANT CONSUMER
INFORMATION: The interest
rate shown is subject to
change depending on market
conditions, but the r i te in
eflect when your account is
opened is guaranteed for Ihe
full term selected, Interesl is
compounded and credited
annually. The penalty (or
premature withdrawal is three
months interest plus the full
amount ot the INSTANT
INTEREST cash bonus
received. The cash bonus
amount will be fetlected on IRS
Form 1099 foMhe year the ac-
count is opened, When a new
account is opened with a
check deposit, the cash bonus
will be paid upon collection ot
funds. This oifer may be
withdrawn or modified at any '
lime. INSTANT INTEREST •
program does not apply to IRA
or Keogh Accounts.

Where the smart money GROWS

Federal Savings and Loan

HOT LINE 800-672-1934
Call Toii-Free for up-to-the-minute high rates and

Smart Money" services from the Berkeley Money Tree!

SHORT HILLS; 555,Millbum Ave. • 467.2730
Hours; Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30
Thursday Evee, 8:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 930 to TOO
UNION; 324 Chestnut St. • 887-7030
Hours Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30
Friday Eves, 6:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00
Other Branches: East Hanover, Livingston, Newark, Monroe
Township, Plainsboro, Vlnoentewn, Whiting,
Manchester/Lakehurst, Lakewood, Brick,
Supermarket branches at Paihmark In QJIIette and Qarwood
MiMiiliiM I H L I C • Ecuidi Opportunity Louder




